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BOARD MEETING 1
August 15, 2002

SUBJECT:

MID-CITY/WESTSIDE TRANSIT CORRIDOR
WILSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT (BRT) PROJECT

ACTION:

APPROVE THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
REPORT (FEIR) AND AUTHORIZE A PEAK-PERIOD BUS
LANE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
A. Certify the Final EnvironmentalImpact Report (FEIR)for the MidCity/Westside Transit Corridor, Wilshire BRTProject;
B. Adoptthe Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations
(AttachmentA) and the Mitigation Monitoring Plan (Attachment
C. AuthorizeStaff to File a Notice of Determination;
D. Authorize a Demonstrationand Testing Programfor a Dedicated Transit
Lane, Subject to the Approvalof Local Jurisdictions (AttachmentC).

ISSUE
OnJune 28, 2001 the Board approved Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)as the Locally
Preferred Alternative (LPA)for the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor-Wilshire
Boulevardroute. This action followed extensive public outreach and review of
alternatives contained in the Draft EnvironmentalImpact Statement/Environmental
Impact Report (DEIS/EIR).
The LPAis defined as a peak-hourdedicated bus lane that wouldrun in the curb lane
of Wilshire Boulevard,snbject to the concurrenceand approval of local jurisdictions.
Alignmentspreviously considered that wouldrun in the middle lanes of Wilshire
Boulevard, or wouldrun on a 24-hour basis, were eliminated from further
consideration. Thecurb lane configuration is preferred becauseit eliminates impacts
to landscapedmedians, left turn pockets and removesthe need for any street
widening.Thepeak-period orily operation is preferred becauseit allows the
retention of on-street meteredparking in mostsections of the boulevard.
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Duringthe past year, staff has workedwith the City of Los AngelesDepartmentof
Transportation (LADOT)
and other affected agencies and jurisdictions to develop engineering
design for the various componentsof the BRTproject. The componentsof the BRTproject
include:
Transit Buses - Ninety-seven (97) new60 foot-long Metro Rapid buses would replace
the existing fleet of 40 foot-long MetroRapidbuses. Thesebuses wouldfeature state-ofthe-art, articulated, low-floor, low-emissionvehicle design;
BusTransit Shelters- 30 enlarged MetroRapidbus shelters wouldbe erected at current
Metro Rapid stops between Wilshire/Western and Santa Monicato accommodate3-door
transit vehicles, universal fare debit card technology,seating, enhancedlighting and other
safety and passengerservice features;
Curb Lane Reconstruction & Repaying- Reconstruction and repaving of the curb lane
and selected intersections betweenWesternAvenueand San Vicente Boulevard(4 miles)
will improveroadwayconditions that are presently too poor to operate advancedtransit
buses. In addition, concrete bus pads for longer transit vehicles wouldbe constructed in
West Los Angeles;
¯

MTA
Division #10 Expansion - Upgrades and expansion to this existing Downtown
Los
Angelesdivision will support the fleet of newarticulated transit vehicles;

¯

Parking Facilities - Upgradesto MTA
ownedparking facilities at the Crenshawand La
Brea MetroRapidstops will provide parking for transit users and other communityuses;
Peak Period Lane - A peak-period (7:00am-9:00amand 4:00pm-7:00pm)dedicated bus
lane has been evaluated in the Final EIRand studied in preliminary engineering design.
Thetransit lane is proposedto operate in the curb lane, whichis used for parking during
most of the day and as a general-purposetraffic lane in peak periods. Implementationof
the peak period bus lane wouldtherefore not impact on street parking in most segments
of the boulevard. Twosegmentsthat are not recommended
for implementationof the
peak period lane include the City of Santa Monicasegmentbetween Oceanand Centinela
and the Westwoodresidential segment between Selby and Comstock.Other segments are
recommended,
subject to the approvalof the local city or jurisdiction.

The FEIRevaluates the environmentalimpacts of the proposed project and provides responses to
more than 5,000 commentsreceived during the Public Comment
Period. The FEIRalso
identifies mitigation measuresthat wouldreduce or eliminate impacts. Certification of the Final
EIRby the Boardis a necessary step to completethe environmentalreview of the project and
allowthe start of final design and construction.
AttachmentA includes the Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations.
AttachmentB includes the Mitigation MonitoringPlan, which identifies a numberof mitigation
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measuresthat wouldbe funded and implementedby the MTA
and others, if the project is
implemented.The California EnvironmentalQuality Act (CEQA)requires approval of these
documentsby the MTA,whichis acting as lead agencyfor this project.
Attachment C provides a Summaryof the Wilshire BRTDemonstration Project, which proposes
to test and evaluate a Peak-PeriodTransit Lanein a segmentof Wilshire Boulevardin WestLos
Angeles between Centinela and Federal. Uponapproval by the MTABoard, MTAstaff would
workwith the City of LosAngelesto seek approvalto do a trial of this conceptfor a period of
between90-180days, starting in early 2003. Evaluation and monitoring of the demonstration
project wouldbe conducted,and the results wouldbe reported at the end of the trial period. This
informationwouldbe used to help local jurisdictions evaluate the feasibility of implementingthe
transit lanes on a permanentbasis.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Thecertification of the FEIRis consistent with the November
1998Board adopted policy defined
in the Regional Transportation Alternatives Analysis (RTAA)and the February 2000 Reevaluation/MajorInvestment Study which provide for a Bus RapidTransit altemative in this
corridor. Thecertification is also consistent with the June 2001Boardapproval of the DEIS/EIR
Locally Preferred Alternative. The Wilshire BRTProject is included as a componentof the MidCity/Westside Transit Corridor in the MTALongRangePlan.

OPTIONS
The Boardcould defer certification of the FEIR.However,this action woulddelay the project
schedule, increase cost and increase the risk of losing funds specifically earmarkedfor the MidCity/Westside Transit Corridor under AB2928.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Adoption of the LPAdoes not have an impact to the MTAFY03Budget. The Wilshire BRT
costs are within the budget identified in the August31, 2001FTASection 5309 Report. The
current capital cost estimate for the project is $232.2million in year of expendituredollars.
Fundingis allocated in Cost Center 4350, project number800111,task 2.2.10.01 to proceed with
the next step in project development.This is a multi-year project and the cost center manager
and ExecutiveOfficer will be responsible for placing the necessary funds in future year budgets.
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BACKGROUND
Following the suspension of the Metro Red Line and other MTA
rail projects in January 1998,
the Board directed the developmentof the Regional Transit Alternatives Analysis (RTAA).The
RTAA
identified additional cost effective fixed guidewayalternatives for the Eastside, MidCity/Westside and San FernandoValley Corridors. In February 2000 the Board adopted the Reevaluation/Major Investment Study (MIS) for the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor and
directed that environmentalclearance proceed for a numberof BusRapid Transit and Light Rail
Transit alternatives. In June 2001, the Boardadopted BusRapidTransit (BRT)as the preferred
modefor this aligmuent and authorized the completionof the final environmentalreport and
preliminary engineering.
A comprehensive communityoutreach program was conducted throughout the development of
the DEIS/DEIR.The MTAconducted two public scoping workshops and one government
agencyworkshop,in addition to three formal Public Hearings in accordanceto Federal and State
environmental law. Additionally, a formal public commentperiod was conducted, which began
on April 6, 2001, and extended through June 15, 2001. Over 5,000 commentswere received
during the public commentperiod. Mostof the commentsexpressed preferences for or against
one or morealternatives studied in the DEIS/DEIR.Several asked technical questions. The
commentsand responses to each of themare included in Chapter 9 of the FEIR.
The California EnvironmentalQuality Act (CEQA)Guidelines Section 15091requires that the
MTA
makecertain findings with respect to those environmentaleffects of the project determined
in the EIRto be significant. Thesefindings are containedin the Findings of Fact and Statement
of Overriding Considerations (AttachmentA). In addition, where significant environmental
effects are foundnot to be avoidedor mitigated to a less than significant level, CEQA
requires
the MTA
must balance, as applicable, the economic,legal, social, technological and other
benefits of the project against its unavoidableimpacts whendeterminingwhetherto approvea
project. CEQA
GuidelinesSection 15093(a)states that if the specific economic,legal, social,
technological or other benefits of the project outweighthe unavoidableadverseeffects, those
effects maybe considered acceptable. The MTA
Board must find that, notwithstanding the
disclosure of these significant and unavoidableimpacts, there are specific overriding economic,
legal, social, technologicaland other reasons, for approvingthis project and that these reasons
serve to override and outweighthe projects significant unavoidableeffects. Thus, the adverse
effects are considered acceptable. CEQA
requires MTA
to support, in writing (Findings and
Statement of Overriding Considerations, AttachmentA), the specific reasons for considering
project acceptable whensignificant impacts are not avoidedor not substantially lessened.
The FEIRcomprehensivelyresponds to all the communitycommentsreceived during circulation
of the DEIS/EIR,whichhave resulted in mitigation measuresare incorporated in the Mitigation
MonitoringPlan (AttachmentB). TheMitigation MonitoringPlan will be incorporated in the
project budget and implementedduring construction of the project.
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Becauseof the concernby cities to the effects of the project’s proposedpeakperiod transit lane,
a demonstrationproject is proposedto providea real worldtest of the effectiveness of these lanes
for improvingmobility in the congested Wilshire corridor. AttachmentC provides a description
of the proposed Wilshire BRTPeak Period Transit Lane DemonstrationProject. This
demonstration wouldonly be undertaken if supported by the City of Los Angeles. The City of
Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation has reviewedproposed plans for this demonstration
project and wouldworkwith MTA
staff to implementthe test project if directed to do so by the
City Council.

NEXT STEPS
AssumingBoardcertification of the FEIR,adoption of the LPA,as well as adoption of the
Mitigation MonitoringPlan and the Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding
Considerations, MTA
staff and consultants will proceed with preparation of contract documents
and solicitation efforts for procurementof the Wilshire BRTproject components.A total of 6
different construction and/or third party agreementsare envisioned:
1. Curb Lane Reconstruction & Repair (Western to San Vicente) plus Bus Pad Construction
in West Los Angeles (Centinela to Westwood)
2. Vehicle Procurement (Incorporated into AdvancedTechnologyBus Procurement)
3. Bus Shelter Agreementwith Cities for Implementation and Maintenance
4. Division #10 Acquisition, Design and Construction
5. Crenshawand La Brea Parking Facility Upgrades
6. Demonstration Lane Implementation and Testing

ATTACHMENTS:
A Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations
B Mitigation Monitoring Plan
C SummaryofWilshire BRTPeak Period Transit Lane Demonstration Project

Prepared by: David Mieger, Director
Westside Area Planning Team
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t~x¢cttfife Officer
Countywide Planning and Development

ROGER SNQBLE
Chief Executive Officer
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Attachment A
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor
Wilshire BusRapidTransit Project

Findingsof Fact
and
Statement of Overriding Considerations

August 15, 2002

Findings of Fact and Statement of Overi~ding Considerations

I.

INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Sections 15091 and 15093 of the State CEQA
Guidelines and Section 21081 of the
Public ResourcesCode:
The Final EnvironmentalImpact Report (EIR) for the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Wilshire
BusRapidTransit (Wilshire BRT)Project identifies significant environmentalimpactsthat will result
from the implementation of the Wilshire BRTProject. However, the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LACMTA)
finds that the inclusion of certain mitigation
measuresas part of project approval will reduce most, but not all, of those potential significant
effects to a less-than-significant level. Thoseimpactsthat are not reducedto less-than-significant
levels are identified and overridden due to specific economic, social, or other feasibility
considerations. As required by CEQA,the LACIvlTA,in adopting these Findings of Fact and
Statement of Overriding Considerations ("Findings"), also adopts a Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program (MMRP)
for the Wilshire BRTProject. The LACMTA
finds that the MMRP
meets the requirements of Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 by providing for the
implementationand monitoringof measuresintended to mitigate potentially significant effects of
the Proposed Project. In accordance with CEQA
and the CEQAGuidelines, the LACMTA
adopts
these findings as part of the certification of the Final EIRfor the WilshireBRTProject. Pursuantto
Public Resources CodeSection 21082.1(c)(3), the LACMTA
also finds that the Final EIR reflects
the LACMTA’s
independentjudgmentas the lead agency for the Wilshire BRTProject.
II.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Wilshire BRTwill expand upon the Metro Rapid Bus Wilshire/Whittier Line #720 which
openedfor service along W’flshire Boulevardin June 2000. TheWilshire BRTProject consist of the
following components:
¯ NewHigher Capacity Bus Transk Vehicles - High-capacity transk vehicles wouldprovide more
room and would reduce crowding during peak periods. These vehicles would operate on
CompressedNatural Gas (CNG)or Electric/Hybrid technology. The higher capacity vehicles will
have approximately50 percent morepassenger-carrying capacity than the current 40-foot buses.
Thevehicles will havethree doors instead of two, to allow faster boardingand exiting. Theinternal
layout of the vehicle will be designedto minimizebottlenecks near doors allowing passengers to
enter and exit easily and quickly. Additionally,the vehicles will accommodate
state of the art smart
card fare validators that will allow passengersto enter through any door and validate their fare,
avoiding the front door only queuing experienced by customers today. Exact cash fare will be
acceptedthrough the front door only.
¯ EnhancedStation Areas, Shelters and Landscaping- The Wilshire BRTProject will upgrade or
add enhancedMetroRapidshekers at 15 stops along the route. All stations will be configured as
split platforms and located on either side of Wilshire Boulevardto serve westboundor eastbound
travel demand,fora total of 30 shelters. Atypical WilshireBRTstation will consist of a canopywith
lighting to protect passengersfrom sun and rain, boardinggates to act as guides to the vehicle’s
entry points, and amenities including wayfindingmaps,security telephones, bus schedule displays,
electronic "NextBus" arrival messages,landscaping, seating and lean bars, public art, and bicycle
facilities (racks and/orlockers).
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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¯ Curb Lane Repair and Reconstruction - The curb lane on Wilshire Boulevard between Western
Avenueand San Vicente Boulevardwill be reconstructed to provide smootherrunning surfaces for
buses.
¯ Bus Stopping Pads - Concrete bus pads will be installed at Rapid Bus Stops in West Los
Angeles, whichare currently not large enoughto accommodate
60-foot long vehicles. The bus pads
are approximatelyeight-inch concrete pads designed to enhancethe acceleration of buses from a
stopping position.
¯ Parking Facilities -Parking wouldbe providedin two locations along the W-tlshire BRTroute:
Vfflshire/La Brea and W’flshire/Crenshaw. The W’flshire/La Brea site currently contains
approximately 50 spaces. Underthe W’dshireBRTProject, the facility will be resurfaced and
repavedto provide a total of 74 parking spaces. TheWilshire/Crenshaw
site currently contains 135
parking spaces that are currently leased to the Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD).
Underthe W’flshire BRTProject, the facility will provide 167 parking spaces. The LACMTA
will
continue the existing lease agreementwith LAUSD.
Additional spaces wouldbe available for transit
parking.
¯ Bus MaintenanceFacility - Anexpandedbus maintenancefacility is planned at the existing
Division 10 maintenancefacility, located at 742 North MissionRoadin the City of Los Angeles.
Thefac’dity is approximately20.2 acres. Theproposedexpansionwouldadd approximately8.6 acres
to the existing facility for a total of approximately
28.8 acres. Thecompletedfacility wouldallowfor
parking and servicing of approximately500 buses; approximately100 additional buses abovethe 400
vehiclesthat are presentlyservicedat this fac’dity.
¯ Peak Period Dedicated Transit Lanes - The LACIVlTA
is proposing dedicated bus lanes in the
peakperiod (7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.) along selected segmentsof W’dshire
Boulevard,if supportedby the local city/jurisdiction. Implementationof a transit lane during peak
periods will keep the transit buses movingand provide an incentive for morepeople to choose
transit and help stabiliTe the numberof cars on the road. Overall, the bus lane will allowfour to five
times the people-movingcapacity of a general-purpose lane during periods of heavy congestion.
Dependingon location, the width of the bus lane wouldrange from 10.5 to 12 feet.
The landscaped medians in the W’dshire Center (Western Avenueto GramercyHace) and Miracle
Mile (Orange Drive to Fairfax Avenue)areas wouldbe entirely preserved, as would left-turn
pockets, and on-street parking (during non-peakhours and throughoutthe City of Santa Monica).
Implementationof this concept is subject to the approval of the affected local jurisdictions (Los
Angeles,BeverlyHills, Los AngelesCounty,and Santa Monica).
All existing left-turn movementswould be retained with no conflicts with the W’dshire~BRT
operation. Right-turn movements
wouldalso be retained, with vehicles turning into the W’flshire
BRTlane just before makingthe’tr turn, s’imilar to what nowhappens on Figueroa Street in
downtownLos Angeles.
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IlL

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

For purposes of CEQAand the findings set forth herein, the record of proceedings for the
LACMTA
decision on the Wilshire BRTLPAconsists of the following documents, at a minimum:
¯

Mid-City/Westside Transit Corridor Study Re-Evaluation/Major Investment Study (February

2000);
¯ The Notice of Preparation and all other public notices issued by the LACMTA
in conjunction
with the Project;
¯

Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor Draft EIS/EIR(April 2001);

¯

Mid-City/Westside
Transit corridor Wilshire BusRapidTransit Project Final EIR.

¯

The Mitigation Monitoringand Reporting Program(MMRP)
for the Wilshire BRTProject;

¯ All findings and resolutions adopted by the LACMTA
Board in connection with the Wilshire
BRTProject, and all documentscited or referred to therein;
¯ Anydocumentsexpressly cited in the foregoing documents,in addition to the Findings of Fact
and Statementof Overriding Considerations; and
¯ Anyother materials required to be in the record of proceedings by Public Resources Code
Section21167.6,Subdivision(e).
The custodian of the documents comprising the record of proceedings is Mr. David Mieger,,
MetropolitanTransportation Authority, OneGatewayPlaza, Los Angeles, California, 90012.

IV.

FINDINGS

REQUIRED UNDER CEQA

Public ResourcesCodesection 21002provides that "public agencies should not approveprojects as
proposedif there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measuresavailable whichwould
substamial&
lessen the significant environmentaleffects of such projects[.]" Thesamestatute states
that the procedures required by CEQA
"are intended to assist public agencies in systematically
identi~ngboth the significant effects of proposedprojects and the feasible alternatives or feasible
mitigation measureswhichwill au~or substan~d/y/essensuch significant effects." (Emphasisadded.)
Section21002goeson to state that "in the event [that] specific economic,social, or other conditions
makeinfeasible such project alternatives or such mitigation measures,individual projects maybe
approvedin spite of one or moresignificant effects thereof."
Themandateand principles announcedin Public ResourcesCodesection 21002are implemented,in
part, through the requirementthat agencies mustadopt findings before approvingprojects for which
EIRsare required. (See Pub. ResourcesCode, ~ 21081, sub&(a); CEQA
Guidelines ~ 15091, subd.
(a) and 15096, subd. (h).) For each significant environmentaleffect identified in an EIR
proposedproject, the approvingagencymust issue a written finding reaching one or moreof three
permissible conclusions.Thefirst such finding is that "[c]hanges or alterations have beenrequired
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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in, or incorporatedinto, the project whichavoidor substantially lessen the significant environment
effect as identified in the final EIR." (CEQAGuidelines, ~ 15091, subd. (a)(1).) The
permissiblefindingis that "[s]uchchangesor alterations are withinthe responsibility and jurisdiction
of another public agencyor can and should be adopted by such other agency." (CEQA
Guidelines,
15091, subd. (a)(2).) Thethird potential conclusion is that "[s]pedfic economic,legal, social,
technological, or other considerations, including provision of employment
opportunities for highly
trained workers,makefeasible the mitigation measuresor project alternatives identified in the final
EIR." (CEQA
Guidelines, ~ 15091, subd. (a)(3).) Public Resources Codesection 21061.1 defines
"feasible" to mean"capable of being accomplishedin a successful mannerwithin a reasonable
period of time, taking into account economic,environmental, social and technological factors."
CEQA
Guidelines, ~ 15364adds another factor: "legal" considerations.
Theconcept of "feasibility" also encompassesthe question of whethera particular alternative or
mitigation measurepromotesthe underlyinggoals and objectives of a project. (City of Del Marvs.
City of San Diego (1982), 133 Cal.App.3d 401, 417.) "Feasib’dity" under CEQA
encompasses
"desirability" to the extent that desirability is based on a reasonable balancing of the relevant
economic, environmental, social and technological factors." (Ibid.; see also SequoyahHills
Homeowners
Assn. (1983), 23 Cal~pp.4~ 704, 715.)
Neither CEQAitself nor the CEQAGuidelines define the difference between "avoiding" a
significant environmental effect and merely "substantially lessening" such an effect. The
Metropolitan Transportation Authority must therefore glean the meaningof these terms from the
other contexts in which the terms are used. Public ResourcesCodesection 21081, on which CEQA
Guidelinessection 15091is based, uses the teim "mitigate" rather than "substantially lessen." The
CEQAGuidelines therefore equate "mitigating" with "substantially lessening." Such an
understandingof the statutory term is consistent with the policies underlyingCEQA,
whichinclude
the policy that "public agencies should not approveprojects as proposedif there are feasible
alternatives or feasible mitigation measuresavailable whichwouldsubstantially lessen the significant
environmentaleffects of such projects." (Pub. ResourcesCode,~ 21002.)

V.

LEGAL EFFECTS OF FINDINGS

To the extent that these findings concludethat various proposedmitigation measuresoutlined in the
Final EIRare feasible and have not been modified, superseded, or withdrawn, the LACMTA
hereby
binds itself to implement these measures. These findings, in other words, are not merely
informational, but rather constitute a binding set of obligations that will comeinto effect when
LACIVlTA
Boardderision makersformally approvethe Project.
Themitigation measuresare also referenced in the MMRP
adoptedconcurrendywith these findings,
and will be effectuated through the process of constructing and implementingthe Project.

Mid-City/Westside
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VI.

MITIGATION

MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

A MMRP
has been prepared for the Wilshire BRTProject and has been adopted concurrently with
these Findings. (See Pub. Resources Code, ~ 21081.6, sub&(1)(1); CEQA
Guidelines, ~ 15097.)
The LACMTA
uses the MMRP
to track compliance with Project mitigation measures. The MMRP
will remain available for public review during the complianceperiod. The MMRP
can be found in
AppendixD of the Mid-City/WestsideTransit Corridor W’dshireBus Rapid Transit Project Final
EIR.

VII.

SIGNIFICANT

EFFECTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

TheFinal EIRidentifies several significant environmentaleffects (or "impacts")that the W’flshire
BRTProject will cause. Someof these significant effects are lessened or madenot significant by
implementation of feasible mitigation measures. Others cannot be avoided by the adoption of
feasible mitigation measuresor feasible environmentallysuperior alternatives; however,these effects
are outweighedby overriding considerations set forth in Section IX below. This Section (VII)
presents in greater detail the LACMTA’s
findings with respect to the environmentaleffects of the
W’flshire BRTProject. The Final EIR identified environmentaleffects associated with curb lane
reconstruction and operation, communityparking facilities, and the bus storage and maintenance
facility. However,only impacts associated with the project componentsthat are identified as
significant or less than significant after mitigationin the Final EIRis discussedin this Section.
For each of the impactsassociated with the project, the followinginformationis provided:
Description of Effects - A description of each environmental impact identified in the Final
EIS/EIR.
ProposedMitigation - Mitigation measuresor actions that are proposedfor implementationas part
of the project.
Finding - Thefindings are those allowedby Section 21081of the California Public ResourcesCode.
Thefindings are madein two parts. In the first part, a judgmentis maderegardingthe significance
of the impact or effect. In the second part, which pertains only to those impacts found to be
significant, one of three specific findings is made,in direct responseto Section 15091of the State
CEQAGuidelines.
Rationale - Asummary
of the reasons for the decision.
Reference- A notation on the spedfic section in the FEIRthat includes the evidenceand discussion
of the identified impact.
A. Traffic and Circulation
1. Transit System
of Effects - The"gff~lshire BRTwouldincrease transit ridership. Additionally,the higher
a. Desc@tion
capacity buses wouldbe able to carry morepeople than existing conditions. ~¢’lth morepeople
Mid-City/Westside
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using public transportation, the numberof automobilestraveling on Wilshire Boulevardand its
vicinity wouldbe reduced.
Pml~sedMitigation- Nonerequired.
Finding-The impact(s) is/are foundto be:
[X] Beneficial
RaubnakforF/na~- With full implementationof the project, the Wilshire BRTwouldachieve a
10 to 12 minutedecrease in travel time from the existing MetroRapidservice. Thedecrease in
travel time combinedwith the express type service wouldconvert someexisting automobiletrips
in the Mid-City/Westside
corridor to transit trips and increase transit ridership. Additionally,the
high capacity buses wouldreduce overcrowdingin buses. As a result, the Wilshire BRTProject
wouldattract newtransit users and, thus, transit ridership wouldincrease. This is considereda
beneficial impact.
FEIRRqCere,~- Section 3.2
Highway
Perfoi-iiianc e
Deso’/pt~of Effects - Duringpeakperiods (7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.), the
curb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard would be dedicated to buses. Automobiles would not be
allowedto travel on the curb lanes. Asa result, a proportionof existing automobiletraffic that
currently uses Wilshire Boulevardwouldlikely be diverted to parallel arterial streets between
Sunset Boulevard and the Santa MonicaFreeway. Since traffic would be diverted to other
roadways,longer travel times due to longer travel routes mayresult. Thus, the vehicle miles
traveled (VMT)and vehicle hours traveled (VHT)wouldincrease slightly
bo

ProposedMitigation- Nonerequired.
Finding-The impact(s) is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant IX] Not Significant
Raubn~forF/ntis- Thediversion of traffic to other roadwaysmayresult in longer travel times
due to longer travel routes. Thus, the VMT
and VHTwouldincrease in the county. However,
the increase is very slight and wouldnot exceed the standards of significance. Therefore,
impactsare not significant.
FEIRRefereme- Section 3.2
Freeway Impacts
De~of Effects -The peak period bus lane woulddivert sometraffic from W’dshireBoulevard
to the Santa MonicaFreeway(Interstate 10). The Santa MonlcaFreewaywould experience
muchas a 1.25%increase in vehicular traffic during the peakhour if the dedicatedbus lane were
fully implementedthroughoutthe corridor.

Mid-City/WestsideTransitFinal EIR
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Proposed
Mitigation- Nofeasible mitigationavailable.
Findbvg-Theimpact(s) is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[ ] Changesor alterations havebeenincorporatedinto the project that avoidor lessen the effect.
[ ] The lead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[X] Specific economic, social, or other considerations makeinfeasible
measuresor project alternatives.

mitigation

Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
RavSna/eforFhnd/eg-TheSanta MonicaFreewaycarries a substantial amountof east-west traffic
in the Mid-City/Westsidecorridor during the peak travel hours. During these periods the
freewayoperates a poorlevels of service. Theincrease of up to 1.25 percent in vehiculartraffic
on the Santa MonicaFreeway during the peak hour from Wilshire Boulevard would further
increase congestionon the freeway. Becausethere are no feasible meansavailable to physically
increase the capacity of the freeway, this impact cannot be mitigated and is considered
significant.
FEIRRqCereme
- Section 3.2
Arterial Street Systemand Traffic Diversion
Deso’/pt~ofE~- Duringpeak periods (7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.), the
curb lanes on Wilshire Boulevard would be dedicated to buses. Automobiles would not be
allowedto travel on the curb lanes. As a result, automobiletraffic wouldbe diverted to other
east-west streets betweenSunset Boulevardand the Santa MonicaFreeway,and peakhour traffic
volumes on W’dshire Boulevard would drop by 25%to 50% compared to the No Action
Alternative. However,the diverted traffic wouldincrease traffic volumeson most east-west
streets betweenSunset Boulevardand the Santa MonicaFreewayand wouldincrease delays at
other arterial street intersections in the Mid-City/Westside
corridor.
b. ProposedMitigation- See below.
MM3.2-1. If the dedicated bus lane were implemented in the City of Los Angeles, the
LACIvlTAwould assist the City of Los Angeles City Department of Transportation to
implementthe AdvancedTraffic Control System(ATCS)in the Mid-City/Westsidestudy area.
A total of 433signalized intersections in the followingATSAC
project areas will be upgradedto
the ATCSsystem: Mid-Wilshire, Wilshire-West, Westwood,West Los Angeles, and Santa
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MonicaFreeway-Smart
Corridor. Fundingwill be addedto the project budget to finance the
ATCS
systemin this area.
MM
3.2-2. If the dedicated bus lane were implementedin the City of Beverly Hills, the
LACMTA
wouldcoordinate with the City of Beverly Hills to identify traffic operations
improvements,similar to the ATCS
systemin Los Angeles, to mitigate the impacts of any
diversionof traffic fromW’flshireBoulevard
to alternatearterial streets. Streets, whichcouldbe
candidatesfor signal systemupgrade,including OlympicBoulevard,include Northand South
SantaMonica
BoulevardsandBurtonWay,withabout23 traffic signals.
MM
3.2-3. If the transit lane were implemented,operational and/or geometricimprovements
~h Street
wouldbe implemented
to reducethe impactsof the WilshireBRT:HauserBoulevard/6
- Re-stripenorthbound
approachto a left turn lane and a sharedthrough-rightturn lane; Recalibratesignaltiming.
MM
3.2-4. If the transit lane wereimplemented,the followingsignals wouldbe retimedto
reduce delay: Wilshire Boulevard/Federal Avenue/SanVicente Boulevard; Sepulveda
Boulevard/WilshireBoulevard;GayleyAvenue/Wilshire
Boulevard;Westwood
Boulevard/Santa
MonicaBoulevard;GlendonAvenue/Wilshire
Boulevard;Whittier Drive/W’dshireBoulevard;
South Santa MonicaBoulevard/WilshireBoulevard;Spalding Drive/OlympicBoulevard.The
followingintersections have significantly unavoidableimpactssince feasible operational
measuresconsideredat these intersections wouldnot mitigateall identified impacts.Westwood
Boulevard/Wilshire
Boulevard;La CienegaBoulevard/Wilshire
Boulevard.
MM
3.2-5. If the transk lane wereimplemented,fundingshall be providedfor the LADOT
and
Citystaff in the Cityof BeverlyHills to monitortraffic conditionsonresidentialstreets adjacent
to the Vc~flshireBRT
to determine
if the projectresults in adverseimpactsonresidentialstreets.
Theyshall preparetraffic mitigationprogramsfor eachimpactedneighborhood
in coordination
withthe affectedresidents. LACIvlTA
shall includein the project budgetfundsto reimbursethe
local jurisdictions for the cost of such monitoring, outreach, and implementationfor
neighborhood
traffic management
programs.
Fimting-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthoseimpactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoes have
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
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Theimpact(s)subsequentto mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Ratzbna/eforFhTddngImplementation
of dedicatedbus lanes on WilshireBoulevard
wouldresult
in the loss of onelane in eachdirection for automob’fles
to travel on. This wouldoccurduring
peakperiods. Asa result, automob’de
traffic wouldbe divertedto other streets betweenSunset
Boulevardand the Santa MonicaFreewayduringpeakperiods, therebyincreasingcongestionon
these streets. MitigationMeasures3.2-1 and3.2-2 wouldupgradesignalized intersections.
MitigationMeasure
3.2-3 wouldresult in geometricimprovements
andrecalibrated signal timing
th Street intersection. MitigationMeasure3.2-4 wouldrecalibrate
at the HauserBoulevard/6
signal timingat 10 intersections. MitigationMeasure3.2-5 wouldprovidetraffic mitigation
programsfor neighborhoodwhereresidential streets wouldbe affected the Wilshire BRT
Project. Thesemitigationmeasureswouldreducevehicular delay along streets betweenSunset
Boulevardand the Santa MonicaFreeway.Thus, implementation
of mitigation measureswould
result in less thansignificantimpactsonthe arterial street system.
FEIRR~Cerence
- Section3.2
Intersection Traffic
~ ofEffxts - The loss of one lane for general automob’detraffic on Wilshire/Westwood
wouldincreasevehicularcongestionat intersectionson W’flshireBoulevard
duringpeakperiods.
Diversionof traffic to other streets wouldincrease the number
of vehicles at streets between
Sunset Boulevardand the Santa MonicaFreeway.As a result, vehicular congestion would
increaseat thearterial street intersections.
ProposedM/t/gattbn-SeeMitigationMeasures
3.2-1 to 3.2-4 in number
4 above.
Finct~g-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ]Not Significant
Forthose impactsthat are foundto be significant,the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoes have
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequentto mitigationis/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
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~for F/nda~g-The loss of one lane for general automobile traffic on Wilshire Boulevard
and diverted traffic onto other streets wouldincrease congestion at intersections due to the
increase in wait time at intersections. Mitigation Measures3.2-1 and 3.2-2 wouldupgradethe
signal system along several intersections. Mitigation Measures3.2-3 wouldprovide a left turn
lane and a shared through-right turn lane, as well as recalibrate signal timing, at the Hauser
~h Street intersection. MitigationMeasure3.2-4 wouldrecaLibrate signal timing at 10
Boulevard/6
intersections. Thesemitigation measureswouldreduce the wait time at intersections. Since wait
time at intersections wouldbe reduced, congestion at intersections wouldalso be reduced.
Mitigation measureswouldreduce most impacts to less than significant but significant impacts
would remain at the Westwood Boulevard/Wilshire
Boulevard and La Cienega
Boulevard/WilshireBoulevardintersections.
e. FEIRR~Cerenee-Section 3.2
6. Neighborhood Traffic
Description ofE~ - The loss of one lane for general automobiletraffic on Wilshire Boulevard
maydivert some traffic to neighborhood streets. As a result, neighborhood streets may
experiencean increase in vehiculartraffic.
b. ProposedMitigation- See Mitigation Measure3.2-5 in number4 above.
c. Findfng-The impact(s) is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changes or alterations
the effect.

have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] The lead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agency does have
such authority.
[ ] Spedfic economic,sodal, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
RmfonakforF/nd~ - Mitigation Measure3.2-5 wouldprovide traffic mitigation programs for
neighborhoods
that wouldexperiencean increase in vehicular traffic as a result of the Wilshire
BRTProject. Implementationof neighborhoodtraffic managementprograms would reduce the
numberof vehicular traffic traveling on neighborhood
streets. As a result, less than significant
impactsare anticipated.
e. FEIRRqCenm~-Section 3.2

Mid-City/Westside
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Parking
On-Street Parking
Descr/pt/on ofEffxts - Upto nine (9) on-street parkingspaces wouldbe removedat th and 14
Street Stations in Santa Monicato allow for newMetro Rapid bus stops. Approximately167
metered parking spaces would be removedfrom service during peak hours in the West Los
Angeles segmentbetween Centineta and Federal. However,spaces wouldremain in use during
non-peak periods and weekends. The loss of nine on-street parking at 4th and 14~ Street
Stations is considered a significant impact since these parking spaces wouldbe completely
removed.The removalof 167 meteredparking spaces during peak periods is considered a less
than significant impactsince these spaces wouldbe available for use during non-peakperiods
and weekends.
b. ProposedML6gat~nSee below.
MM
3.3-1. The LACMTA
shall contribute $90,000 to the City of Santa MonicaParking Fund,
whichthe City utiliTes to providepublic parkingin consolidatedparkingfacilities, to offset the
loss of nine on-street parkingspaces.
Finds- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor akerations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
suchauthority.
[ ] Spedfic economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
RachvnakforF/nd2~- Mitigation Measure3.3-1 wouldoffset the loss of nine on-street parking
spaces by providingreplacementpublic parking in consolidatedparking facilities. As a result,
less thansignificant impactsare anticipated.
- Section 3.3
FEIRR~Cerence
Station Area Spillover Parking
Deso’ipt~ ofEff~ts - Park and ride lots will not be provided throughout the proposed BRT
route. Transit-related parking will provided at two of the thirteen stations (Crenshawand La

Mid-City/Westside
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Brea). Fewtransit-related parkingareas raises the potential for spillover parkingon to adjacent
areas, but because of the highly urbanized nature of the Mid-City/Westsidecorridor and the
character of existing local transit service, patrons of the Wilshire BRTare expectedto walk to
stations, transfer fromother bus routes, or be droppedoff at stations. This wouldresulting in
little or no demandfor transit-related automobileparking.
ProposedMitigation- Nonerequired.
Finds- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
do

e°

~for Y/nd/ng - The system is planned so that most patrons would walk to the station,
transfer fromother buses, or be droppedoff, so the likelihood of patrons driving to and parking
in station areas is small. Thus,less thansignificant impactis anticipated.
FEIRRq"erence-Section 3.3
Land Acquisition/Displacement/Relocation
Land Acquisition/Displacement/Relocation
Descr/pt~nof Effects - Twocomponentsof the proposedWilshire BRTproject wouldentail land
acquisition. First, the expansion of the existing LACMTA
Division 10 maintenance yard,
located at 742 North MissionRoadin the City of Los Angeles, wouldrequire the acquiskion of
commercialproperties along the south side of Mission Roadand the north side of Gallardo
Street. Anybusinesses located on the sites at the time of LACMTA
purchase wouldbe eligible
for relocation assistance. Second, the redevelopmentof the existing LACMTA
ownedparking
lot on the south west comer of Wilshire Boulevardand CrenshawBoulevardwouldentail the
removalof a single residential propertyto create an efficient parkinglot operationsand design.
Anytenants in the residential property at the time of LACMTA
purchase of the site would
eligible for relocationassistance.

b. ProposedMitigation-See below.
/VIM3.4-1. Relocation assistance shall be provided to displaced properties per LACMTA
policies and procedures.
c. Finds- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changes or alterations
the effect.

have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] The lead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
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[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
do

~for F/ntiS- It is LACMTA’s
expectation that the properties to be acquired for the bus
maintenancefacility expansionand the Crenshawparking facility consolidation will be done so
on a w~lllrtg seller basis. In addition, the acquisition process and relocation assistance will be
conducted under established LACMTA
rules and procedures, and acquisition and relocation
impactsare expectedto be reducedto a less than significant level.

e. FEIRReference- Section 3.4
D. Visual Quality
1. Installation of Physical Structures on Sensitive Views
Descriptionof Effects - Stations/shelters will follow present MetroRapidStation design standards
that does not obstruct access to adjacent businesses or views of business signage. Noother
element or componentof the Wilshire BRTproject wouldentail the construction of structures
that wouldobstruct vistas or sensitive views. Specifically, the expandedDivision 10 bus
maintenancefacility wouldconstruct newfacilities, but these wouldbe within an established
industrial area. Thenearest residential uses to the bus maintenancefacility are located on the
east side of the 1-10 Freewayand are 50-60feet abovethe site whereviewsor vistas wouldnot
be affected.
b. ProposedMitigation- Nonerequired.
c. Finding- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Rat/onakforF/nd/r~g- TheWilshire BRTAlternative wouldnot result in the installation of any
physical structures, with the exception of station shelters. Theseshelters wouldbe located
within the public right of wayalong the sidewalks. The shelters wouldbe designed to not
obstruct access to adjacent businesses and views of business signage. Thenearest adjacent
sensitive uses to the maintenancefacility are across the 1-10 Freewayfrom the site on top of a
50-60 foot high bluff. A newtwo-story element added on the maintenance site would not
obstruct this vista. Thus,impactswouldbe less than significant.
e. FEIR R~- Section

3.5

2. Spillover Light and Glare
a. Descriptionof Effects- The W’tlshireBRTproject includes twocommunity
parkinglots that will be
lighted and couldbe the sourceof spillover light and glare on to adjacentresidential properties.
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b. Pm~sed
Mitigation-Seebelow.
MM
3.5-1. All lighting in community
parkingfacilities shall utilize BestAvailableTechnology
to
reducespilloverto adjacentland uses. In addition,all lightingin community
parkinglots shall be
directed awayfromadjacent residences, landscaping,or fences, and other measuresshall be
providedto shield adjacent residences fromlight andglare producedby light standards and
vehicleheadlights.
Finding-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthose impactsthat are foundto be significant,the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequentto mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Rat~makfor
F/nd~- Theintent of MitigationMeasureNo.3.5-1 is to ensure that there would
nospilloverlight onto an adjacentresidentialpropertyfromlightingfixt~esinstalled withinthe
two proposedcommunityparking lots at Crenshawand La Brea through the use of visors
and/or other light beamorientation technologies.Thecombinationof these methodswouldbe
effectivein reducingpotentialspillover light andglare impactsat theselocationsto a less than
significantlevel.
FEIRR~CerenoeSection3.5
Privacy
Descr~ion
of Effects - Thecomponent
of the WilshireBRTproject that wouldresult in potential
impactson privacy is the changedlayout and increased usage of the two existing LACMTAowned
parkingfacilities at Wilshire/Crenshaw
andW’dshire/La
Brea.In bothcases, the parking
facilities directlyadjoinresidentialproperty(s).Because
of this proximity,
there is the potential
for intrusion into privacy fromthe community
parkingfacilities into adjacent residential
properties.
MitigmeamSeebelow.
b. Proposed
MM
3.5-2. Screeningshall be providedat community
parkingfacilities to reduce potential
privacyimpactsonadjacentresidentialproperties.
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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c. Finding-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthose impactsthat are foundto be significant,the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequentto mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
d. Rat/onakforF/nd~- Thepurposeof MitigationMeasure3.5-2 is to install perimeterscreening
for the tworedeveloped
parkingareas. Thisscreeningwill be of sufficient height anddesignto
eliminateviewsfromthe parkinglots on to adjacentresidences.As a result, there wouldbe a
less than significantimpacton privacywithimplementation
of the mitigationmeasure.
e. FEIRReference-Section3.5
E. Geology
1. Geology/Soils/Seismicity
a. Description
ofEffrrts - Geological
hazardsandconstraintsrelated to soils andslopestability may
exist in the area wherethe proposedDivision10 maintenance
facility expansionwouldoccur.
PmposedMitigation- See below.

MM
3.6-1. Prior to the final approvalof the maintenance
yard site, a geotechnicalstudyshall be
preparedby a RegisteredGeologistindicating the designrequirementsfor the site. Identified
requirements
shall be incorporatedinto the specificationsfor the maintenance
yardproject.
Finding-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthoseimpactsthat are foundto be significant,the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave

suchauthority.
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Raubna/eforFz?db~g- Mitigation Measure3.6-1 requires that LACMTA
prepare a geotechnical
study for the expandedmaintenancefacility ske. This study wouldbe conductedby a registered
geologist and with the explicit purposeof ensuringthat all local and state codes regardingsite
grading, fill, retaining walls and foundations are satisfied. The recommendationsof the
geotechnical report will be implementedby LACMTA
through plans, and specifications and, as
a result, potential geotechnicalimpactswouldbe reducedto a less than significant level.
FEIRReference- Section3.6
Safety and Security
Safety and Security
Descriptionof Effects - TheproposedWilshire BRTproject, whichincludes signal priority for
buses, and newtraffic signal phasing(possibly including a separate right-turn phasearrow) will
changehowintersections operate for both motorist and pedestrians along Vfdshire Boulevard.
Thechangein traffic signal operations couldinitially confuseboth motorist and pedestrians and
lead to conflicts. Also, the proposedimprovements
wouldlikely 1) increase transit ridership and
attract morepeople to the Wilshire corridor, and 2) increase activity in the two proposed
community
parking lots. Withthe addition of morepeople at stations or in parking lots, there
mayalso be a correspondingincrease in concernsregardingpublic safety and crime.
ProposedMitigation-See below.
MM
3.7-1. If the peak period transit lane were implemented,subject to local permit approval,
newsignage shall be installed at signalized pedestrian crossings wherethe right turn movemem
for motoristsis protected, advisingpedestriansto wait for the "walk"signal.
MM
3.7-2. All station areas shall be lighted to providea safe environmentand visibility of the
station area and parkingareas fromadjacent land uses.
MM
3.7-3. If a special green light phase for the bus is implemented,the LACMTA
shall sponsor
a pedestrian safety educationprogram,explaining acceptable methodsto cross the intersections
using BRTsignal prioritization.
Finding-The impact(s) is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
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For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations
the effect.

have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] The lead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
~for F/nd/ng - Mitigation Measures3.7-1 and 3.7-3 wouldspecifically address pedestrian
and vehicle conflicts at intersections. The measureswouldadd special signal phases, signal
messages,and signage to guide pedestrians to cross Wilshire Boulevardin a safe and efficient
mannerwithoutcominginto conflict with buses or vehicles. In addition, Mitigation Measure3.73 has a public education component, which ensures that LACMTA
will well publicize the
changesat intersections and provide informationon correct .pedestrian crossing procedures.It
is expectedthat the installation of newsignage, signal messagesand a public educationprogram
will minimizesafety impacts to a less than significant level. Theimplementationof Mitigation
Measure3.7-2 will ensure that there will be adequatelighting and surveillance at stations and in
the community
parking areas to provide a well lit and visible environmentthat woulddiscourage
criminal activity. Thus,a less than significant impacton security is anti@ate&
e~

FEIRReferenoe- Section3.7
Construction Impacts
Traffic
De.qq~ionof Effects - Reconstructionof the travel lane for the peakperiod lane wouldresult in
the closure of travel lanes along Wilshire Boulevard.Traffic generated by construction workers
and trucks ha, llir~g excavatedmaterials or constructionsupplies wouldreducethe capacity of the
existing street, causingtraffic detours and delays for a period of 3-4 weeksin WilshireCenter,
Park Mileand Miracle Mile.
ProposedMitigation- See Traffic
and CirculationSectionI (Traffic Controlin ConstructionZone),
Section II (General Traffic Management),Section III (Truck Movement),and Section IV (Haul
Routes) of the ConstructionMitigation Plan in AppendixD of the Final EIR.
Finds- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ]Not Significant
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For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
~for Fh~ - Construction activities would require the demolition of the existing lane,
excavationof the lane, and reconstruction of the lane, as well as reconstruction of mid-block
sections. Thereis no feasible alternative to reconstructing these lanes other than the temporary
and short-teiixx closure of someportions of the travd lanes during construction. To the extent
feasible, it is LACMTA’s
intent to maintaintwo lanes of traffic flow on W’flshire Boulevardin
each direction during daytimehours. Evenwith this goal it is anticipated that traffic will be
diverted from Wilshire Boulevardduring construction and this wouldhave temporaryadverse
impacts on both adjacent arterial and local streets. Thereis no feasible mitigation to reduce
these effects to a less thansignificantlevel.
FEIRRq~mce- See Section 3.8. Also see Traffic and Circulation Section I (Traffic Control in
Construction Zone)of the Construction Mitigation Plan in AppendixDof the Final EIR.
Q

Accessibility to Businesses
~ ofEffxts - During the block segment-by-segment construction on W’flshire Boulevard
(between Westernand San Vincente) to repair the existing curb lane, businesses within and
adjacent to the construction zone wouldhave impaired access due to the removalof on street
parking, changedlocal street circulation fromclosure of intersection, and the removalof certain
sections of the sidewalkto construct newstation canopiesand kiosk.
ProposedM/t/gat~ - See Traffic and Circulation Section VII (Accessibility to Businesses) and
Public Safety Section I (TemporarySignage)of the Construction Mitigation Plan in Appendix
of the Final EIR.
Finding-Theimpact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
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[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Raobnakfor F/nd~ - The purpose of the Construction Mitigation Han is to ensure that
accessibility to all businesses along Wilshire Boulevardis maintainedin terms of pedestrian
access, vehicular access and parking. Specifically, the plan wouldprovide directional signage,
and temporary parking, and maintain on-street parking whereverpossible. Theimplementation
of the Construction Mitigation Hanmeasurescombinedwith the fact that the most disruptive
effects wouldbe confined to a short time period in any given block or group of blocks would
result in less thansignificant impactsto businessaccessibility.
FEIRReferenoe- See Section 3.8. Alsosee the Traffic and Circulation Section VII (Accessibility
to Businesses)of the ConstructionMitigation Plan in AppendixDof the Final EIR.
o

Parking
Descr/ption of Effrt-ts - The repair of the eastboundand westboundcurb lanes along Wilshire
Boulevard between Western Avenueand San Vicente Boulevard would temporarily removeon
street parkingthroughoutthe day during the construction period for a individual block or group
of blocks along’x~tlshire Boulevard.
ProposedMitigation - See Traffic and Circulation Section V (Parking) of the Wilshire Boulevard
BRTConstruction Mitigation Plan in the Final EIR Appendix.
Finddrtg-The impact(s) is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
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Rat/onakforFbm~g
- Thegoal of the ConstructionMitigationPlan is to maintainas muchon
street parkingas possibleduringthe constructionperiod. Constructionphasingwill be arranged
to maintain on-street parkingwhereverpossible, and temporaryparking locations w’dl be
identified. Theimplementation
of the ConstructionMitigationPlan measurescombined
with the
fact that the mostdisruptiveeffects wouldbe confinedto a short timeperiodin anygivenblock
or groupof blockswouldresult in less than significantimpactsto parking.
eo

FEIRRefere, we- SeeSection3.8. Alsosee Traffic andCirculationSectionV(Parking)of the
ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
PedestrianAccess
Descriptionof Effects - Pedestrianaccessto propertiesadjoiningconstructionareas wouldbe
maintained,althoughin someinstances,at station areasin particular, portionsof the sidewalks
maybe closedtemporarilyfor station construction.
ProposedMitigation - See Traffic and Circulation Section VI (Pedestrian Access)of the
ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
Finds-The impact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthose impactsthat are foundto be significant,the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequent
to mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Rat/onakfor F~ - The ConstructionMitigation Plan wouldmaintain pedestrian access to
propertiesadjacentto W’flshireBoulevard.Where
sidewalksare closedfor curbreconstructionor
for stations, signagewill be installed direct pedestriansandprovidingsafe routesto properties.
Thesemeasurescomb’med
with the short duration of disrupflon in any givenblockor groupof
blockswouldresult in a less thansignificantimpact.
FEIRRefenmce
- SeeSection3.8. Alsosee Traffic andCirculationSectionVI(PedestrianAccess)
of the ConstructionMitigationPlanin Appendix
Dof the Final EIR.
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Public Safety
Descr/ptsJmofEffrt-ts - Constructionactivities wouldnecessitate the removaland replacementof
existing lighting facilities, particularly during station construction. Temporary
street lighting
wouldbe necessaryto provide for safety and security of pedestrians and to allow motorvehicles
to pass safety through the workzone. Lighting at the stations wouldbe the only areas that are
affected.
bo

ProposedMitigation- See Public Safety Section II (Temporary
Street Lighting)ofthe Construction
Mitigation Plan in AppendixD of the Final EIR.
Finds- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations
the effect.

have been incorporatedinto the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
Raubna/e for FDAb~g
- The Construction Mitigation Hanwould require the installation of
temporarylighting in all construction areas. Implementationof this measurewouldmaintain a
well lit environmentaroundstation sites and in community
parkingareas. As a result a less than
significantimpactis anticipated.
FEIRRqCerenoe- See Section 3.8. Also see Public Safety Section II (TemporaryStreet Lighting)
of the ConstructionMitigation Plan in AppendixDof the Final EIR.
Street and Sidewalk Maintenance
Deso’/pt~of Effects - Duringconstruction, the City of Los Angeles’normalstreet and sidewalk
maintenance activities would not be performed within the construction limits where the
contractor has taken possessionfor construction staging purposes.
ProposedMitigation- See Public Safety Section III (Street and SidewalkMaintenance)and Section
IV (Site Maintenance)of the ConstructionMitigation Plan in AppendixDof the Final EIR.
Finding- Theimpact(s) is/are found to be:
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[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impacts
that are foundto be significant,the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
RaubnakforF/nda~g-Lane repair and reconstruction wouldnecessitate the temporaryand short
term halting of street and sidewalkmaintenancewherethe contractor is working.As described
in the Construction Mitigation Plan, the contractor(s) for the Wilshire BRTwould
responsible for street and sidewalkmaintenancein all construction areas and wouldbe required
to maintain the construction area in accordancewith specific program/scheduledefined in the
contract in order to assure that the project area is maintainedin a safe, clean, and passable
condition throughout construction. With implementation of these provisions, street
maintenance
impactswouldre reducedto a less than significant level.
FEIR Refenmoe - Section 3.8. Also see Public Safety Section III (Street and Sidewalk
Maintenance) and Section IV (Site Maintenance) of the Construction Mitigation Plan
AppendixD of the Final EIR.

eo

o

Noise and Vibration
Descriptionof Effects -Lanerepair and reconstruction activities mayproducenoise that wouldbe
disruptive. Areas that wouldbe the most affected by construction noise wouldbe the school and
residential uses that havean unobstructedviewof W’flshireBoulevard.

bo

Co

Proposed Mitigation - See EnvironmemalImpacts Section I (Noise/Vibration Control and
Monitoring)of the Construction Mitigation Plan in AppendixD of the Final EIR.
Firing- The impact(s) is/are found to be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations
the effect.

have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
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[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoes have
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequent
to mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant[X] NotSignificant
d. ~for Fhnd~- The Construction Mitigation Plan requires that noise from construction
activities be abatedto the maximum
extent feasible throughthe use of retrofit mechanisms
to
muffleor shroudto quiet equipment
and/orthe erection of temporarysoundabsorbingbarriers.
In addition, nighttimeconstructionadjacentto residenceswouldbe prohibited.
e. FEIRRq~moe
- Section 3.8. See EnvironmentalImpacts Section I (Noise/VibrationControl
and Monitoring)
of the ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
8. Drainageand Erosion Control
a. DescriptionofEff~cs- Roadway
reconstructionwouldlikely impactwaterquality primarilydueto
runoff fromexposedexcavatedsurfaces.
b. ProposedMitigazion-See Environmental
ImpactsSection II (DrainageandErosionControl)
the ConstructionMitigationHanin Appendix
Dof the Final EIR.
c. Finding-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthoseimpactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditionalfindingis made:
IX] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.

[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequent
to mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant[X] Not Significant
d. Rat~ for F/nd~ - The Construction Mitigation Plan provides measures to ensure that
drainageanderosion duringconstructionare minimized.Theplan spedfies that the National
Pollution DischargeEliminationSystem(NPDES)
standardswill be maintainedfor all runoff.
Monitoringand implementationof measuresto reduce drainageand erosion impacts will be
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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requiredin a constructionspecificationsandrelated contractsfor the constructionof Wilshire
BRTelements,includingthe curb lane, community
parking, and the bus maintenance
facility.
Withimplementation
of these measuresand procedures,temporaryadverseimpactsto drainage
anderosionwouldbe reducedto a less thansignificantlevel.
FEIRReferenoe- Section3.8. Alsosee Environmental
ImpactsSectionII (Dr~nageandErosion
Control)of the ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
Air Quality - Regional Emissions
Deso’:q~o2~n
ofEff~cs- Constructionof the WilshireBRT
wouldgeneratepollutant emissionsfrom
the followingconstructionactivities: (1) gradingandexcavation,(2) mobileemissionsrelated
constructionworkertravel to andfromproject skes, (3) mobileemissionsrelated to the delivery
andhaulingof constructionsuppliesanddebris to and fromproject sites, and(4) stationary
emissionsrelated to fuel consumption
by on-skeconstructionequipment.
ProposedMitiga~n- See Environmental
ImpactsSection III (Air Quality) of the Construction
MitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
Finding-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthoseimpactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[X] Changesor alterations have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen
the effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerationsmakeinfeasible mitigationmeasuresor
projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequentto mitigationis/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
~for F/nd/ng- The Construction Mitigation Plan requires the implementationof measures
to reduceemissionsfromconstructionequipment
andconstructionactivities, consistentwiththe
rules of the SouthCoast Air Quality Management
District. Therules address the tuning of
gasoline powerand diesel enginesas well as the executionof best management
practices to
reduceparticulate missions. Withimplementation
of these measuresthe temporaryemissions
fromconstructionactivity wouldbe reducedto a less thansignificantlevel.
FEIRRe~mce
- Section 3.8. Also see Environmental
ImpactsSectionIII (Air Quality) of the
ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
Dof the Final EIR.
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10. Air Quality - CarbonMonoxideHot Spots
a. De~of Effects - Theclosure of travel lanes duringconstructionwouldlikely divert traffic to
adjacentstreets whereCOconcentrationsat nearbyintersectionscurrentlyexceedthe state oneor eight-hourCOstandardsof 20.0and9.0 parts per million (ppm).
b. Proposed
Mitigation- SeeEnvironmental
ImpactsSectionIII (Air Quality)of the Construction
MitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
c. FindS-The impact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
Forthoseimpactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditionalfindingis made:
[ ] Changes
or alterationshavebeenincorporated
into the projectthat avoidor lessenthe effect.
[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes,but anotheragencydoeshave
suchauthority.
[X] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation
measures
or projectalternatives.
Theimpact(s)subsequent
to mitigationis/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
d. RationakforFh~r~g-Theclosureof travel lanes duringconstructionwoulddivert sometraffic to
surroundingarterials in the Mid-City/Westside
Corridor. This diversion wouldsignificantly
impactadjacentstreets whereCOconcentrationscurrently exceedstate standards. Thereis no
feasible mitigationfor this temporary
constructionperiodeffect.
e. FEIRRq~nee- Section 3.8. See EnvironmentalImpacts Section III (Air Quality) of the
ConstructionMitigationPlan in Appendix
D of the Final EIR.
11. HazardousMaterials Discoveryand Removal
a. Descr/pt~of Effects - Thecomponent
of the W’flshireBRTproject wherehazardousmaterials
impactsare anticipatedis the constructionof the bus maintenance
facility. APhaseI Assessment
preparedfor this expandedDivision 10 site indicates that the potential exists for soil
contamination
andother hazardousmaterialsto be encountered.
b. ProposedMitigation- See Environmental
ImpactsSectionIV(Hazardous
MaterialsDiscoveryand
Removal)
of the ConstructionMitigationHanin Appendix
D of the Final EI1L
c. Findirtg-Theimpact(s)is/are foundto be:
[X] Significant [ ] Not Significant
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For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changesor alterations
the effect.

have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] Thelead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Specific economic,social, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
RazzbnakforF/ntis- TheConstructionMitigation Plan indicates that hazardousmaterials will be
removedin accordance with local and state laws. Requirementsto adequately address and
resolve on-site hazardousmaterials will be includedin all constructionspecifications for the bus
maintenancefacility site. As a result, hazardousmaterials impacts wouldbe reducedto a less
thansignificantlevel.
e. FEIRRq~m~e- Section 3.8. Also see EnvironmentalImpacts Section IV (HazardousMaterials
Discoveryand Removal)of the Construction Mitigation Plan, AppendixDof the Final EIR.
12. Archeological and Paleontological Resources
De~of Effects - The potential exists for paleontological and archeological resources to be
uncoveredduring construction of the maintenancefacility site, during the excavation and
earthworkphase..
b. ProposedMi~gation
- See EnvironmentalImpacts Section V (Archeological and Paleontological
Resources) of the Construction Mitigation Plan in AppendixD of the Final ElK
c. Finding-The impact(s) is/are found to be:
IX] Significant [ ] Not Significant
For those impactsthat are foundto be significant, the followingadditional finding is made:
[X] Changes or alterations
the effect.

have been incorporated into the project that avoid or lessen

[ ] The lead agencylacks the jurisdiction to makethe changes, but another agencydoes have
such authority.
[ ] Spedfic economic,sodal, or other considerations makeinfeasible mitigation measuresor
project alternatives.
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Theimpact(s) subsequentto mitigation is/are foundto be:
[ ] Significant [X] Not Significant
d. Rat/onak for Fhnda~g- The Construction Mitigation Plan specifies procedures to monitor
construction activities, halt work,call in required experts and address the disposition of any
uncoveredarchaeologicalor paleontological resources in accordancewith State law. As a result
impacts on archaeological and paleontological resources are determined to be less than
significant.
FEIR Rqgro2ce - Section 3.8. See Environmental Impacts Section V (Archeological and
Paleontological Resources)of the ConstructionMitigation Plan in AppendixDof the Final EIR
H. Effects Detet~ifined Not to be Significant
Thefollowing effects were determinednot to be significant. Nomitigation measuresare required
for these effects. Theitems appearing in bold were determinedto have beneficial effects on the
project.
¯

Socioeconomics(Population, Local Businesses, Transit DependentPopulations)

¯

Land Use/Neighborhoods(Plan and Policy Consistency, LandUse Compatibility, Community
Division, NeighborhoodQuality of Life, Accessibility to Community
Facilities)

¯ Air Quality Operations (Regional Emissions, Carbon MonoxideHot Spots)
¯

Noise and Vibration 0Noise, Vibration)

¯

Water Resources (Stormwater Runoff and Flooding, Groundwater)

¯

Biological Resources (Local Designated Plant/AnimalSpecies and Communities)

¯

EnergyResources(Use of Non-Renewable
Resourcesin a Wasteful Inefficient Manner)

¯ Community
Fac’dities (Accessto Community
Facilities, Displacementof Community
Fac’dlties)
¯ Cultural Resources(Paleontological, Archaeological,Historical Resources)

VIII. ALTERNATIVES

CONSIDERED

The Final EIR has been prepared under the requirements of the California EnvironmentalQuality
Act (CEQA)to describe the environmental setting and consequences of the construction and
operation of the W’tlshire BRTproject. The W’flshire BRTwasselected as the Locally Preferred
Alternative (LPA)because it supports the greatest numberof goals and objectives of the project
and providesthe greatest benefits, with impactssimilar to or less than the other alternatives. In the
Mid.City/Westside
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Final EIR, twoalternatives are identified and evaluatedas a basis for the comparisonof impactsof
the Wilshire BRTLPA.These two alternatives are the NoAction Alternative and Transportation
System Management
(TSM)Alternative.
Thealternatives evaluation process considered the following specific goals for a transportation
project in the Mid-City/Westside
Transit Corridor, including:
¯

Improvemobility in the Mid-City/Westside
Transit Corridor,

¯

Maximizecommunityinput into the project developmentprocess,

¯

Be compatible with and enhancethe physical environment,

¯

Providea cost-effective project within the ability of the LACMTA
to fund, including capital and
operatingcosts.

For each of the alternatives, its ability to meetthe stated goals and objectives is summarized
below.
1. No Action Alternative
The NoAction Mternative is required by Section 15126(e) of the CEQA
Guidelines and assumes
that the proposed project would not be implemented.The NoAction Alternative does not mean
that developmentwithin the project area will be prohibited. The "No Action" Mternative allows
derision-makers to comparethe impacts of approvingthe proposedproject with the impacts of not
approvingthe proposedproject. Withrespect to the proposedproject, the NoAction Mternativeis
comprisedof the existing transit systemscurrently in use or expectedto be in place in 2020. This
includes the existing rail transit service with slightly improvedfrequendeson the Red, Blue, and
Green Lines, as well as the approved PasadenaGold Line. Expansionof regular bus service is
assumed based on LACMTA’s
commitmentsto future bus expansion. Metro Rapid Bus services on
Wilshire and Whittier Boulevards and Ventura Boulevard are assumed to continue. NewHigh
OccupancyVehicle (HOV)projects are included that can be reasonably completedby 2020.
The No Action Alternative would not have any communityinput and no communityimpacts. The
NoAction Alternative wouldnot affect the physical environment,although increases in traffic
congestion (relative to other alternatives) wouldworsenair pollution. The NoAction Mternative
wouldnot have any cost associated with it, although it wasused as a baseline for comparingthe
costs of other alternatives.
2. TSMMternative
The TSMMternative is based on the No Action description, with some bus service changes
identified in LACMTA’s
Westside Bus Service ImprovementStudy completed in June 1998.
Changesinclude the use of articulated buses, modifyingservice frequencies to moreclosely match
demandon various routes; route extensions to connect to major destinations and/or transit hubs;
route truncations to eliminate unproductive service segmentsor duplication; consolidation of
service to simplify route structure and use; and replacementof unproductiveroutes. Slightly more
frequent service is assumedfor the portion of the Wilshire/Whittierrapid bus service serving the
Westside.
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Total travel times wouldnot be minimizedsince buses wouldrun on-street in already congested
traffic. Community
parking facilities wouldnot be providedfor commutersto leave their cars at
whenaccessingbuses. However,basic bi-directional transit service in the W’flshire corridor would
be improved.
Since the TSMAlternative wouldbe limited to improvedon-street bus service on existing routes,
no high capacity transit linkages wouldbe established betweenactivity centers. Capital costs and
annual operating costs of the TSMAlternative wouldbe lower than the W’flshire BRTAlternative.
However,the TSMAlternative wouldnot be as reliable a transit option as the Wilshire BRT,since
the TSMwouldbe subject to future increased street congestion.
3.

Bus Rapid Transit Alternative

TheWilshire BRTis a bus rapid transit (BRT)system operating the curb lane along the north and
south sides of Wilshire Boulevard,from WesternAvenueto the City of Santa Monica.TheW’flshire
BRTis intended to provide higher capacity transit service to the Westsidethat wouldimproveupon
MetroRapid Busservice through enhancedBRTfeatures. The features of the Wilshire BRTinclude
newhigher capacity buses; repair of the curb lane in Wilshire Center, Park Mileand Miracle Mile;
enhancedstation areas; parking facilities in two locations; an enlarged Downtown
BusStorage &
MaintenanceFacility;, and a bus only lane in the peak period (along the curb) if supported by the
local jurisdiction.
Community
input on the W’flshire BRTAlternative was considerable. As a result, the W’flshire BRT
has been enhancedto address communityconcerns.
Theincreased transit use associated with the project wouldprovide a slight cumulativereduction in
regional vehicle emissions. Nonetheless, someoperational and construction impacts are expected.
Significant operational impacts are associated with traffic (at freeways and two intersections).
Significant constructionimpactsare associated with traffic and air quality (COhotspots).
Capkalcosts and annual operating costs of the W’flshire BRTAlternative wouldbe higher than the
TSMAlternative.
B.

Conclusion

The W’dshireBRTAlternative, operating along the curb lane along the north and south sides of
W’tlshire Boulevard,provides the greatest mob’flity benefits. Whilemorecostly than the other two
alternatives, it wouldbe a cost-effective project within the ability of the LACMTA
to fund, including
capital and operatingcosts.

ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIOR

ALTERNATIVE

Theenvironmental review and documentation for improvements within the MidCity/Westsidecorridor has progressivelyevaluatedalternatives along the W’flshireBoulevard
and Exposition railroad right-of-way routes, including the No Project Alternative.
Alternatives were evaluated as part of the MajorInvestmentStudy (MIS)for this project
well as within the Draft EIS/EIR. Specifically, the Draft EIR addressed NoProject,
Mid-City/WestsideTransit Final EIR
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W’tlshire BRT,W’tlshire BRT/ExpositionBRTand Wilshire BRT/ExpositionLight Rail
Transit (LRT). The Draft EIR found that the Wilshire BRT/ExpositionLRTAlternative
wouldbe environmentallysuperior to the other alternatives because it provided the best
balance of increase transit benefits with reduced environmentalimpacts. This option was
subsequently adopted by the LACiVlTA
Board as the Locally Preferred Alternative.
However, the LACMTA
Board decided to process the Wilshire BRTand the Exposition
LRTas separate projects, with priority given to the preparation of the final environmental
documentfor the Wilshire BRT.The Board modified the Wilshire BRTproject as a peak
hour exclusive curb lane project with mixedflow operations at all other times of the day.
This Boarddecision further eliminated previously identified adverse significant impacts on
the existing Wilshire Boulevardlandscapedmedianas well as eliminated impactson the loss
of curbside parking and left turn pockets along Wilshire Boulevardthroughoutthe day. As
presented in the Final EIR, the proposedWilshire BRTproject further reduces three of the
significant environmentaleffects of the original Wilshire BRTexclusive lane, and continues
to be environmentally superior compared to the options of No Project and TSMas
described in the Draft EIS/EIR.STATEMENTOF OVERRIDING
CONSIDERATIONS
This section provides the rational to support a determinationby the LACMTA,
as lead agencyunder
CEQA,
that the benefits of the proposedW’flshire BRTproject outweighthose unavoidableadverse
environmentaleffects that have been foundto occur. This discussion, whichis required by Section
15093of the Ca/~m/~CEQA
Guk/e/k2es, is organized into two sections. In the first section, the
unavoidableadverseeffects are identified, and in the secondsection, the reasons in support of the
determinationare presented.
A. Unavoidable Adverse Effects
CEQA
requires the decision-makingagencyto balance, as applicable, the economic,legal, social,
technological, or other benefits of a project against its unavoidablerisks whendeterminingwhether
to approvea project. If the specific economic,legal, social, technologicalor other benefits of the
project outweighthe unavoidableadverse environmentaleffects, those effects maybe considered
acceptable (state CEQA
Guidelines Section 15093(a)). CEQA
requires the agency to support,
writing, the specific reasons for considering a project acceptable whensignificant impactsare not
avoidedor substantially lessened. Thosereasons must be based on substantial evidencein the FEIR
or elsewhere in the administrative records (state CEQAGuidelines Section 15093(b)).
accordance with the requirements of CEQA
and the state CEQAGuidelines, the LACMTA
finds
that the mitigation measuresidentified in the Final EIR and the MMRP,
whenimplemented,avoid
or substantiallylessen virtually all of the significant effects identified in the Final EIR.Nonetheless,
certain significant impacts of the project are unavoidableevenafter incorporation of all feasible
mitigation measures.Thesesignificant unavoidableimpacts are identified and discussed in Section
VII of these Findings. Thesignificant unavoidableimpacts include:
¯

Traffic and Circulation - FreewayImpacts

¯

Traffic and Circulation- Intersection Traffic

¯

ConstructionImpacts - Traffic

¯

Construction Impacts - Air Quality- CarbonMonoxideHot Spots.
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B. Determination
The LACMTA
has determined that the overall benefits of the Wilshire BRTproject outweigh and
override the unavoidable adverse environmental impact discussed above. The reasons supporting
this determinationare as follows:
The Wilshire BRTAlternative wouldhave several beneficial environmentaleffects that neither the
NoBuild Alternative nor the TSMAlternative wouldprovide. Among
these are:
ImproredTransit System- The Wilshire BRTwouldincrease transit modeshare, increase newtransit
riders, and providea higher capacity system. Theincrease in transit ridership and decreasein daily
vehicle trips madeby automobilesas a result of the BRTwouldresult in slightly higher average
travel speeds along W’flshire Boulevard, thereby relieving congestion of the Wilshire Boulevard
transportation system.
Improva:lVisiMity to Local Businesses- TheWilshireBRTwouldprovideincreasedvisibility for local
businesses,as well as increasednumberof potential patrons traveling by businesses.
Transit ~ for Transit ~ Persons - Increased capacity of the W’flshire BRTsystem
provides increased accessibility for these populations to potential employment
and other activity
centers. Transkdependentpopulationswouldalso experienceless delay fromuse of exclusive lanes.
Neighlxmlx~ Quality of L# - The Wilshire BRTwould provide the opportunity to reduce auto
dependenceand congestion, and improveair quality. Also, no elementswouldbe disruptive to the
existing quality of life giventhat the systemis compatiblewith surroundinguses.
Acces~ity to ~ Facilities - The Wilshire BRTwould provide increased accessibility
community
facilities throughprovisionof high capacity transit system.

to

Local Designatod Plant/Animal Sp&qes arm ~ - The Wilshire BRTsystem would not impact
threatened or endangeredspecies. Station area landscapingwouldbe installed and the two parking
facilities wouldbe landscaped.
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1.0

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

¯ Introduction
The California

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)requires

impact reports

take affirmative

implemented subsequent to project
adopt a reporting

steps

to determine

approval.

that

Specifically,

or monitoring program fro mitigation

imposed as conditions

of approval.

that agencies adopting environmental
approved mitigation

measures are

the lead or responsible

measures incorporated

agency must

into a project or

The program must be designed to ensure compliance during

project implementation (cal. Pub. Res. Code Section 21081.6).
This Mitigation

Monitoring and Reporting

County Metropolitan

Transportation

Program (MMRP)will be used by the Los Angeles

Authority (MTA)staff

responsible

for ensuring compliance

with mitigation measures associated with the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Corridor project.
The Final Environmental Impact Report for the proposed project identified
reduce the adverse effects of the project in the areas of traffic

mitigation measures to

and circulation,

parking, land

acquisition/displacement and relocation, visual, geology, safety and security, and construction.
The following table identifies
project

phase. The table

requirements,

including

the adverse impacts and mitigation measures by resource area and by

also identifies

the specific

the party responsible

implementation phase, the monitoring activity,

mitigation

monitoring

for implementing the mitigation

and reporting
measure, the

the monitoring period and frequency, the party

responsible for monitoring the mitigation, and the outside agency coordination.
In addition,

MTAwill prepare quarterly

mitigation

monitoring status

reports

throughout the

Design/Build phase.

¯ Definition
BRT

of Acronyms
Bus Rapid Transit

LADOTCity of Los Angeles Department of Transportation
LACMTA
Los Angeles County Metropolitan
SCAQMD
South Coast Air Quality
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Transportation

Authority

Management District

D.2-I

A_ppendixD

MM3.2-I

D.2-2

MITIGATION MONITORING PLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDE TRANSIT CORRIDORWILSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT
F Implemento#on
~l ....
Enforcement
Man/tar/rig
I Mon/todngPedod&
I
Mitigation
LR~esponsi~e
Parl~
Phase ~ Monito#n
r~equency
A~lency A~lency
9 A~
.....
Tr~a_~.i~c
a.ndCircul~a_t_i0~n
.......
If the dedicated bus lane wereto LACMTA;
Operation
Reviewsignal Upon
LADOT
LADOT
be implementedin the City of Los LADOT
timing
commencement
Angeles, the LACMTA
would assist
of operation and
the City of Los Angeles
as needed
Departmentof Transportation to
thereafter
implement the AdvancedTraffic
Control System(ATCS)in the MidCity/Westside Study Area. A total
of 433signalizedintersectionsin
the following ATSAC
project
areas will be upgradedto the
ATCSsystem: Mid-Wilshire,
Wilshire-West, Westwood,West
Los Angeles, and Santa Monica
Freeway-SmartCorridor. Funding
will be addedto the project
budget to finance the ATCS
systemin this area.

MetropolitanTransportation
Authority

Appendix D

MITIGATION MONITORINGPLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDETRANSITCORRIDOR
WILSHIREBUSRAPID TRANSITPROJECT
MM 3.2-4

D.2-4

_M/~’gat/on
If the transit lane were
implemented, the following
signals would be retimed to
reduce delay: Wilshire
Boulevard/Federal
Avenue/San
Vicente Boulevard; Sepulveda
Boulevard/Wilshire Boulevard;
Gayley Avenue/Wilshire
Boulevard; Westwood
Boulevard/Santa Monica
Boulevard; Glendon
Avenue/Wilshire Boulevard;
Whittier Drive/Wilshire Boulevard;
South Santa Monica
Boulevard/Wilshire Boulevard;
Spalding Drive/Olympic
Boulevard. The following
intersections have significantly
unavoidable impacts since
feasible intersections have
significantly
unavoidable impacts
since feasible operational
measures considered at these
intersections would not mitigate
all identified impacts: Westwood
Boulevard/Wilshire Boulevard and
La Cienega Boulevard/Wilshire
Boulevard.

Responsible
Pq~
LACMTA;
LADOT;City
of Beverly
Hills

Imptementcrlion
Phase

Operation

Review signal

timing

Mort/toting
Period&
Frequency
Upon
commencement
of operation and
as needed
thereafter

EnforcementMonitoring
Agency
Agency
LADOT;
City of
Beverly
Hills

LADOT;
City of
Beverly
Hills

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

MITIGATION MONITORINGPLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDETRANSITCORRIDOR
WILSHIREBUSRAPID TRANSITPROJECT
MM 3.2-2

MM 3.2-3

Mgi~:~ion
__.~
tf the dedicated bus lane were to
be implemented in the City of
Beverly Hills, the LACMTA
would
coordinate with the City of
BeverlyHills to identify traffic
operations improvements, similar
to the ATCSsystem in Los
Angeles, to mitigate the impacts
of any diversion of traffic from
Wilshire Boulevard to alternate
arterial streets. Streets, which
could be candidates for signal
system upgrade, include Olympic
Boulevard, North and South
Santa Monica Boulevards and
Burton Way, with about 23 traffic
signals.
If the transit lane were
implemented, operational
and/or geometric improvements
would be implemented to
reduce the impacts of the
Wilshire BRT: Hauser
Boulevard/Sixth Street - Restripe
northbound approach to a left
turn lane and a shared throughright turn lane; Recalibrate signal
timing.
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Implerne,-,;u~on
Mon/todng
Period&
Phase
Mon/to~g
Ad/v//y
~equency
Operation
Review signal Upon
timing
commencement
of operation and
as needed
thereafter

Re_sponsible
Pa~

EnforcementMonitoring
A~ency
A~/ency

LACMTA;
City of
BeverlyHills

City of
Beverly
Hills

City of
Beverly
Hills

At Design/Build
LADOT
Submittal
Milestones; Upon
commencement
of operation and
as needed
thereafter

LADOT

LACMTA
Construction
and/or
Design/Build
Contractor

Review
Design/Build
Drawings;
Review signal
timing

D.2-3

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program

MITIGATION MONITORINGPLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDETRANSITCORRIDOR
WILSHIREBUS RAPID TRANSITPROJECT
tAM3.2-5

MM3.3-1

MM3.4-I

Implementation
Mon/todng
Pedod
&
Responsible
Parly
Phase
Monitoring
Active~_
r~equency
If the transit lane were
LACMTA;
Operation
Reviewtraffic
Upon
implemented, funding shall be
LADOT;City
management
commencement
provided for LADOTand City staff of Beverly
programs for
of operation and
in the City of BeverlyHills to
each
as needed
monitor traffic conditions on
impacted
thereafter
residential streets adjacent to the
neighborhood
Wilshire BRTto determine if the
project results in adverse impacts
on residential streets. Theyshall
prepare traffic mitigation
programs for each impacted
neighborhood in coordination
with the affected residents.
LACMTA
shall include in the
project budget funds to
reimburse the local jurisdictions
for the cost of such monitoring,
outreach, and implementation
for neighborhood traffic
management programs.
Parking
The LACMTA
shall contribute
LACMTA;
Before and
Check for
$90,000 to the City of Santa
City of
During
contribution
Monica Parking Fund, which the
Santa
Operation
to the City of
City utilizes to provide parking in ! Monica
Santa Monica
consolidated parking facilities,
to
Parking Fund
offset the loss of nine on-street
parking spaces.
Land Acquisition/Displacement and Relocation
Relocation assistance shall be
LACMTA
Acquisition
Review
provided to displaced properties
Relocation
per LACMTApolicies and
Plan
procedures.
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EnforcementMon/tor/ng
A~lency
Agency
LADOT;
City of
Beverly
Hills

LADOT;
City of
Beverly
Hills

Upon
commencement
of operation

LACMTA

City of
Santa
Monica

Once, at
acquisition

LACMTA

LACMTA
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MITIGATION MONITORINGPLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDETRANSITCORRIDOR
WILSHIREBUSRAPID TRANSITPROJECT
Mificjafion
MM 3.5-I

MM 3.5-2

MM3.6-I

D.2-6

Implementation
Phase
R~es.~n~ible
Pc~
Visual

All lighting in parking facilities
shall utilize Best Available
Technology to reduce spillover to
adjacent land uses. In addition,
all lighting in parkinglots shall be
directed away from adjacent
residences, landscaping, or
fences, and other measures shall
be provided to shield adjacent
residences from light and glare
produced by light standards and
vehicle headlights.
Screening shall be provided at
parking facilities
to reduce
potential privacy impacts on
adjacent residential properties.

LACMTA
Construction
and/or
Design/Build
Contractor

Review
Design/Build
plans for
lighting

LACMTA
Design/Build
and/or
Design/Build
Contractor
Geology

Prior to the final approval of the
maintenance yard site, a
geotechnical study shall be
prepared by a Registered
Geologist indicating the design
requirements for the site.
Identified requirements shall be
incorporated into the
specifications for the
maintenance yard project.

LACMTA
Design/Build
and/or
Design/Build
Contractor

Monitoring
Period
&
Frequency

EnforcementMonito~ng
A~lency
Agency

At Design/Build
LACMTA
Submittal
Milestones; Upon
commencement
of operation

LACMTA

Review
Design/Build
~ plansfor
lighting

At Design/Build
Submittal
Milestones

LACMTA

LACMTA

Review
Design/Build
drawings;
Review
detailed
geotechnical
investigation

At Design/Build
Submittal
Milestones

LACMTA

LACMTA

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Mitigation Monitoringand ReportingProgram

MM3.7-1

MM3.7-2

MM3.7-3

MITIGATION MONITORING PLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDE TRANSIT CORRIDORWILSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT PROJECT
Implementation
Mon/tor/ng
Period
& EnforcementMon/tor/ng
Responsible
Parl)
Phase
Mon/tor/n~/Acf/vgyFrequency
A~/ency Agency
Safety andSecurity
If the peakperiod transit lane
LACMTA
Construction Review
At Design/Build LACMTA LACMTA
were implementedwith a right
Design/Build Submittal
turn priority phase,subject to
drawings
Milestones
local permit approval, new
signageshall be installed at
signalized pedestrian crossings
where the right turn movement
for motorists is protected,
advising pedestriansto wait for
the "walk" signal.
All station areasshall be lighted
LACMTA
Construction Review
At Design/Build LACMTA LACMTA
to provide a safe environment
and/or
Design/Build Submittal
andvisibility of the station area Design/Build
drawings
Milestones
from adjacent uses.
Contractor
If a peakperiod transit lane is
Operation
LACMTA
Review
Upon
LACMTA LACMTA
implemented, the LACMTA
shall
3edestrian
commencement
sponsora pedestrian safety
safety
of operation and
education program, explaining
education
as needed
acceptable methodsto cross
program
thereafter
those intersections using BRT
signalprioritization.
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MITIGATION MONITORINGPLAN
MID-CITY/WESTSIDETRANSITCORRIDOR
WILSHIREBUS RAPID TRANSITPROJECT
~c~on

Implernentcrlion
Mon/to~ng
Pedod
&
Phase
Responsible
Par~
Mon/to~/n
F~equency
9 Acf/v//y
Construction Impacts

The LACMTAshall implement and LACMTA;
Construction
enforce the Wilshire Boulevard
Design/Build
BRTConstruction Mitigation plan
Contractor
to reduce construction related
impacts generated by the
reconstruction and repair of the
curb lane between Western
Avenue and San Vicente
Boulevard.
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Review of
Plans and
Inspection;
Review
Design/Build
contract
terms;
consultation
with school
officials

At Design/Build
submittal
Milestones;
Review before
Construction;
Monitor
construction
weekly to
monthly;
establish
monthly
meetings with
LAUSD
officials

EnforcementMon/todng
A~lency
A~ency
LACMTA;
LADOT;
LAUSD;
SCAQMD

LACMTA;
LADOT;
LAUSD;
SCAQMD

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

D.2

CONSTRUCTIONMITIGATION PLAN

¯ Introduction
I.

Purpose and Need

The Construction Mitigation Plan has been developed based on the following overall project goals:
1) To create a construction and managementprocess that is efficient
2) To minimize impacts and to prevent compromise of the viability
community.

and responsive.
of local businesses and the

The purpose of the Construction Mitigation Han is to define a set of policies for construction of the
Mid-City/Westside Transit Corridor Wflshire Bus Rapid Transit Project (Project).
cover a broad range of topics,

These policies

including phasing and staging of the work, public safety issues,

environmental impacts, public information and communityrelations.
The policies contained in the Construction Mitigation Plan will be reviewed by project participants
as part of the final review process for construction documents. Following the review, City staff and
consultants will be responsible for articulating

the Plan into specific contract language that will be

made part of the construction contract documents.

II.

Description

The project

consists

Maintenance Facility,
A.

of Site and Extent of Work

Wilshire

of three main components: Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit (Wilshire BRT), Bus
and Parking Facilities

Boulevard

Major work, such as repair

at La Brea and Crenshaw.

BRT
and reconstruction

of travel

lanes and intersections

on Wilshire

Boulevard (between Western Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard), will take place within the City
Los Angeles. Installation
landscaping,

installation

of bus pads at station locations, construction of station shelters, and station
of additional

infrastructure

for elements such as communications and

signaling will take place along the entire Wllshire BRTroute (from Western to Ocean Avenues).
The majority of the construction

activities

will occur along Wilshire Boulevard between Western

Avenue and San Vicente Boulevard since it is within this area where repair and reconstruction

of

travel lanes will occur. Reconstruction and repair of travel lanes will not occur outside of this area
(from San Vicente Boulevard to Ocean Avenue) since the curb lanes in these areas are already
good repair.

The curb lane on Wilshire

WilshireBusRapidTransitFinal EIR
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Boulevard will be repaired and reconstructed such that, during project operations, buses can travel
on a more leveled and smoother surface. Reconstruction of travel lanes will occur at intersections
and at mid-blocks between the intersections.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

The proposed project consists of expanding the existing Division 10 bus maintenance facility,

which

is located

at 742 North Mission Road in the City of Los Angeles east of Downtownnear the

intersection

of the Golden State (I-5) and San Bernardino (I-10) Freeways. The existing site extends

from the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF)railroad tracks to the Santa Ana Freeway (I-5) rightof-way. The existing site is approximately 20.2 acres. The proposed project will expand the existing
site to approximately 28.8 acres. The site will be expanded to the west through the addition of the
parcels that are currently used for auto-related
area south of the BNSFtracks,

repair and salvage businesses. A triangular-shaped

which is bounded by Mission Road, BNSFrailroad

tracks,

San

Bernardino Freeway, and Gallardo Street, will also be part of the expanded site.
C.

Parking Facilities

Existing parking facilities
the

Wilshire

will be upgraded in two locations along the Wilshire BRTalignment: at

Boulevard/La

Brea Avenue and Wilshire

Boulevard/Crenshaw

Boulevard

intersections.

[]

Construction

Phasing and Staging Plans

I.

Construction

Phasing and Staging Plans

Description:

The Construction Phasing and Staging Plan limits the impact of construction

in any

segment through limitations on the areas that may be constructed at a particular time.
The goal of the construction phasing plan is to maximize public convenience, while
providing as much efficiency

as possible to the construction

work is expedited for the earliest

such that the project

completion. These two aspects of the goal act

counter to each other in some ways, but the plan outlined here includes the best
compromises to achieve the optimum result.
A.

Wilshire

Major

Project

Boulevard

BRT

Segments

Although the project stretches

along Wilshire Boulevard from Wilshire/Western to Wilshire/Ocean,

reconstruction will take place in three segments, Wilshire Center, Park Mile, and Miracle Mile in the

D.2-2
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MitigationPlan
City of Los Angeles. The reconstruction of these three segments will take place along Wilshire from
Wilshire/Western to Wilshire/San Vicente, the City of Beverly Hills easterly limit.
Principal

Phasing

The project in anticipated to be constructed in three phases with three to four block segments being
reconstructed

simultaneously during each phase.’ Each phase would typically

last approximately 16

weeks for a total of 48 weeks.
Construction

Staging

Each segment will be divided into work areas (stages),
be maintained in other areas during construction.
that occur to complete the construction
actions in one stage, the traffic

such that traffic,

parking and sidewalks can

Within each stage there is a sequence of actions

in that stage. Following completion of the sequence of

circulation pattern will be shifted to allow for commencingthe next

stage.
Intersection

Construction

Staging at the intersections

requiring reconstruction may occur in the following steps:

Stage I would close of the curb lanes at all at all four street corners. Twotravel lanes and a
left turn pocket for each direction will be maintained on Wilshire. One travel lane in each
direction will be maintained on the cross street.
2. Stage 2 will close of the EB curb lane and the entire south leg. This closure will prohibit WB
left and EB right turning movements
Stage 3 will close of two EB travel lanes. One of the travel lanes will be detoured around the
closure by utilizing the left turn pocket for through movements. This closure will prohibit N
and S through traffic and WBleft turn movements.
Stage 4 will close of the two center lanes on Wilshire. TwoWBthrough lanes and three EB
through lanes will be maintained. This closure will prohibit N and S through traffic and WB
left turn movements.
5. Stage 5 will close of the No. 2 lane and the two center lanes of the north leg. This will prohibit
N and S through traffic and EB left turn movements.
Mid-block

Construction

Mid-Block construction will occur following the intersection

construction.

This will occur on one

side of Wilshire at a time in three to four block segments. Mid-block construction may require the
closure of the curb lane and No. 2 lane on the construction side of the street.

WilshireBusRapidTransitFinalEIR
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B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

Construction of the proposed bus maintenance facility
building,

a new tire shop, a new transportation

fare retrieval

consists of constructing

building,

a new maintenance

new fueling lanes/CNG farm, and a new

area. A deck bridge will span the railroad tracks and provide access to the two parts of

the proposed site.

The existing

Freeway structure.

tire shop will be relocated to an area under the San Bernardino

Approximately 41,000 cubic yards of soil

will be excavated on the site.

Construction will last for approximately two years.
C.

Parking Facilities

Construction of the two parking facilities
reconstructing

of the parking area;

concrete curbs, driveways, and sidewalks as necessary; and landscaping.

Equipment used for construction
breakers,

will involve paving and striping

of the parking facilities

will include diamond saws, pavement

jackhammers, compressors, concrete pumping equipment, paving machines, dump trucks,

and front-end loaders.

II.

Construction

Description:

Work Time Limitation

Limitations are necessary on construction work hours to mitigate noise, traffic,

and

various other impacts on the communityat certain times.
Polices:

1.

Hours of work shall
circumstances
interests

o

be limited to 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. except in special

when compromising to expedite

completion

is in the best

of the community.

Special events will be accommodated by limiting

work between Thanksgiving

Day and New Years Day.

III.

Conduct of Permitted Utility

Description:

Relocation Work

Prior to construction work, public and private utility
relocating their facilities.

companies will be adjusting and

There is also a possibility of utility relocation work during

construction due to unforeseeable circumstances. This work in the public right-ofway should be conducted in accordance with the same standards of traffic

control

applicable.
Polices:

D.2-4

1.

Utility

Relocation Work. The City of Los Angeles will issue permits to allow

utility

relocation

work to proceed in advance of work by the contractor.

The

MetropolitanTransportation
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work will be subject to customary City permit requirements relative
control,

to traffic

noise and work hours. Moratorium requirements will be enforced, with

utility

companies notified

phase of the project.

of the moratorium restrictions,

Notification

that relocations

during the design

during construction

will

require late night work with flagmen will be included.
A.

Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Ensure that any knownutility

disruptions are effectively articulated to affected

businesses and residential

community in a timely manner, so as to minimize

impacts and inconveniences.
1.2

Provisions for the clean-up of non-conforming paving and utility

work by City,

or a separate contractor, and back-charging of expenses to the responsible utility
company/agency.
1.3

Any underground tanks (USTs) or contaminated soft encountered
companies/agencies will be their responsibility

B.

Bus Maintenance

by utility

to address.

Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.3, above.
C.

Parking Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.3, above.

IV. Coordination with Other Projects
Description:

Defines the relationship
occurring concurrently

between the Contractor and work by others that will be
with the Contractor inside the project limits and directly

adjacent to the project limits.
delay claim by the Contractor.

This is important relative
There are no significant

to any interference
projects

of this

and/or
type

identified, but general policies will be followed.
Polices:

1.

Private Utility

Work. The contract will define the work to the extent possible

(scope and time), that private utilities

will be performing during the life of the

contract and require the Contractor to accommodatethe work and carry it in his
schedule.

WilshireBusRapidTransitFinalEIR
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Other Projects. The contract will define the work (scope and time) that other
knownprojects will be performing during the life of the contract and require
the Contractor to accommodatethe work and carry it in his schedule.
3.

Unforeseen Work. To cover unforeseeable

work by others,

contract

provisions

will be included in order to provide for the contract to accommodatethe work.

V. Accommodation of Special
Description:

Events

The contractor will be required to postpone or reschedule construction activities
otherwise

accommodate special

events

within

the project

limits

during

or
the

construction period. Excavated areas shall be resurfaced as appropriate for the event.
Polices:

1.

Construction Moratorium during Special Events. The City shall

designate all

special events that shall cause construction to cease in order to accommodate
said special event.
A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

The contract will list knownspecial events and activities
accommodated during contract

1.2

that will need to be

work.

Excavations on public streets shall be backfilled and paved by the Contractor in
order to accommodate these

events and equipment and materials

shall

be

removedfrom the affected areas of the event.
1.3

Specific time frames with liquidated

damages and sufficient

excess time for

buffers will be established in the contract to the extent practical, for control of
site conditions at time of the special event.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, above.
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¯ Traffic

and Circulation

I. Traffic

Control in Construction

Description:

The principles and standards set forth in the section are intended to direct the safe

Zone

and expeditious movementsof vehicular and pedestrian
construction for the Project.
plans and specifications,

traffic

through the zone of

The Contractor will be obligated to abide by detailed

as well as all local laws and ordinances in order to manage

all public vehicular traffic

passing through the work zone, as well as provide for

pedestrian access to businesses and residents alike.
It is anticipated that the construction work will reduce capacity of and cause delays.
These impacts can be mitigated and minimized by careful planning in advance of the
construction activities.

A specific traffic

control plan will be developed. The plan

will include a staging strategy for construction describing a step-by-step process to
get from existing conditions to the final alignment and development of the Project.
Policies:

1.

Maintenance of Temporary Traffic Control and Through Traffic Operation by the
Contractor. Effective traffic
Subcontractors

control shall be provided by the Contractor and

at all times in order to provide for the safe and efficient

crossing/movement

of pedestrians/bicyclists,

and effective

movements of

automobiles, buses and truck traffic.
A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

During each stage of construction,

the Contractor shall maintain proper access

to all properties in the vicinity of the construction area for emergencyvehicles.
1.2

The duration of temporary street

lane closures will be limited

documents. Signs will be posted indicating

by contract

closure times and alternate

routes

in advance of allowed closure.
1.3

The Contract will provide for installirtg,
traffic
signals.

signals at selected intersections

and maintaining a system of temporary
that are currently controlled by traffic

The design of the temporary system will be subject to approval and

coordinated with the City of Los Angeles.
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1.4

Temporary traffic
Contractor

signals

and pedestrian

signage will be mounted by the

on temporary poles and/or span wires in locations

that

are

appropriate and safe given the nature and character of the work under way in a
given intersection,

e.g., pedestrian signals will be mounteddirectly opposite the

crosswalk they control.
1.5 Construction vehicles will be queued/stored as to affect the traffic
through the construction

operation

area beyond what is permitted in the specifications

and on the plan sheets. Generally, this will be limited to the time it takes to
slow and exit the traffic circulation pattern.
1.6

The temporary signing, striping,

and markings shall be kept in good condition

and maintained by the Contractor as shown on the plan sheets so as not to
further impact traffic

movement.

1.7 The Contractor shah ensure that construction related

activities

will minimize

impacts to the flow of through traffic.
1.8

The MTAand the Contractor

will develop preferred

haul route plans.

The

truck haul route plan will distribute the trucks over more than one arterial street
to/from the freeways, but avoid the use of residential

streets

or streets near

schools.
1.9

The MTAwill coordinate with other major construction projects withing a onemile radius of the construction site to avoid, to the maximum
extent practicable,
overlapping haul routes with other public or private construction projects.

1.10 Traffic control procedures shall be used including flagmen, cones and flashing
fights,
B.

Bus Maintenance

where appropriate.
Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.10, above.
C.

Parking Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.10, above.
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II.

General

Description:

Traffic

Management

Construction for the Project is expected to create congestion and delays during the
construction
critical

Policies:

1.

phase. Effective

measures of transportation

system management are

in order to ensure that adverse impacts are mitigated effectively.

Transportation System Management(TSM) Tools. Utilize
along with related

tools/measures

effective

to manage and mitigate

TSMprogram

traffic

along

Wilshire.
A.

Wilshire

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Establish a well-organized program to encourage through-traffic
disperse to adjacent parallel arterials.

on Wilshire to

Utilize the grid street system on the north

and south sides of the project to divert traffic so as to reduce congestion/delays.
1.2

Institute

changeable message signs on Wilshire at the Project limits redirecting

through traffic to adjacent parallel streets.
1.3

Implement signal timing synchronization

along Wilshire to improve efficient

traffic flow.
1.4

Prohibit or discourage left-turn

movementalong Wilshire during the morning

and afternoon peak periods.
1.5

Provide for left-turn

movementat present left turn pockets and at protected left-

turn signalized intersections.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C.

Parking Facilities

Implementation measures not required.
III.

Truck

Description:

Movement
A great deal of truck deliveries

occurs along Wilshire currently

driveways on Wilshire or through the rear of businesses

WilshireBusRapidTransitFinal EIR
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function is indispensable for the business owners and will have to be maintained to
the greatest extent possible.
Policies:

1.

Accommodatelocal truck trafjfc

and deliveries.

Accommodatetruck traffic

and

truck deliveries to businesses to greatest extent possible and feasible.
Implementation Measures:
1.1

The MTAand the contractor

will develop preferred

removal of excavated material.
local residential streets,

The haul route plans shall prohibit

the use of

and avoid utilizing streets on which schools are located.

The truck haul route plan will distribute
street

haul route plans for the

the trucks over more than one arterial

route to/from the freeways, but avoid the use of any local residential

streets.
A. Wilshire

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Provide continuous coordination
access across construction

for merchants truck delivery needs to allow

areas and temporary K barriers.

Maintain continued

access with a driveable surface across construction areas whenever possible at
such locations.
1.2

Encourage

truck

establishments,
1.3

deliveries

from alley

side

in the back of business

where appropriate.

Consolidate driveways and delivery access temporarily for business accessing
from Wilshire.

1.4

Discourage through-traffic

truck movement along Wilshire with appropriate

detour signage.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C.

Parking Facilities

Implementation measures not required.
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IV.

Haul Routes

Description:

Earthwork and grading will require the movement of earth to/from the construction
sites

Policies:
A.

1. Use haul routes that avoid sensitive

Wilshire

land uses.

BRT

Implementation

Measures:
1.1

The MTAand the Contractor shall develop preferred
removal of excavated material.

haul route plans for the

The haul route plans shall prohibit

the use of

local residential streets and avoid utilizing streets on which schools are located.
The truck haul route plan will distribute

the trucks over more than one arterial

street route to/from the freeways, but avoid the use of any residential streets.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measure 1.1, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measure 1.1, above.

V. Parking
Description:

Parking within the construction project area is limited during construction working
hours on some stages of the work. Efforts,
pursued to the maximttmextent possible.

Policies:

1.

to mitigate this condition

should be

General Parking Conditions

A. Wilshire

Boulevard

Implementation

Measures:

BRT

1.1 Maintain as much on-street
1.2

parking as possible during the construction phase.

Maintain operation of on-street

parking meters, if possible, to encourage turn

over of parking spaces serving commercial areas.
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1.3

Identify

street

segments within a 1-block radius

parking restrictions
(especially

could be temporarily

of Wilshire where permit

modified during specific

daytime hours) to offset some of the on-street

hours

parking lost during

stages of construction.
1.4

In areas of construction,

temporary signage will be used to direct patrons to

back of business parking, where appropriate.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures not required.
Policies:

2. Contractor/Subcontractor

Parking Restrictions

Implementation Measures:
2.1

Parking for Contractor and subcontractor

employees needs to be restricted

minimized, in order to retain as much on-street

and

parking as possible for use by

local businesses, their customer base and local residents.
2.2

The construction

contract

shall define a remote area for Contractor parking

outside the immediateconstruction vicinity, with shuttle to site, if necessary.
Policies:

3.

Restriction of Contractor/Subcontractor Parking. The Construction Managerwill
work with the Contractor to establish a policy for the actual number of essential
vehicles,

including specific trade supply trucks, allowed to park in on-street

spaces adjacent to the project site.
A. Wilshire

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
3.1

The construction

contract shall define a remote area for Contractor parking

outside the immediate construction vicinity.
3.2

Define the Contractor’s essential

vehicles and issue dash board identification

cards to authorize only a select number of vehicles to park on streets within the
construction area.
D.2-12
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Construction
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B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures not required.
Polices:

4. General Parking/L0ading

A. Wilshire

Boulevard

Limitations

BRT

Implementation Measures:
4.1

Maintain access to loading
necessitates

zones at all

temporary closure.

times unless

construction

If temporary closure is necessary,

work
provide

alternate loading zone that meets the needs of the loading user. If needs cannot
be met, conduct work during times that the loading zone is not in use.
4.2

Use meter hoods for temporary parking
removal duration

removal.

Keep temporary parking

to the minimum amount of time necessary

to conduct the

work.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures not required.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

5. Valet

Parking

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
5.1

Wherethere is ct~rbside valet parking the Contractor shall establish appropriate
areas of access for passenger vehicles and pedestrians accessing the facility
served by the valet services.

B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
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C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures not required.

VI.

Pedestrian

Policies:

1.

Access
Pedestrian Protection. The Contractor shall provide the necessary measures to
ensure the safe and efficient

A. Wilshire

Boulevard

movementof pedestrians.

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Maintain a minimumof two (2) crosswalks at selected signalized intersection
all times. Use appropriate Signage as determined during plan review.

1.2

Maintain the 4-foot-wide sidewalk directly

adjacent to buildings and property

line, until the final item of construction in each stage. Allow for 4-foot hard
walking surface at all times of construction,

except when actual work is being

performed.
1.3

Prohibit pedestrians

from crossing across active construction

zones. Install

special pedestrian protection, e.g., barricades, fencing, as appropriate.
1.4

All pedestrian

ways will be maintained in a clean and safe condition at all

times.
1.5

Provide for safe and identifiable

pedestrian

walkways and crosswalks.

Use

chain-ink fence when required by the City during plan review.
1.6

Utilize special signage to direct pedestrians safely around work areas and into
buildings.

1.7

Special crossings will need to be shown on the plans for Contractor to construct
across construction

areas to supplement the selected

intersections

with

pedestrian crossings.
1.8

Maintain temporary ramps on street
the 4-foot-wide

corners accommodate disabled

access to

temporary walking surfaces while portions of sidewalk area

under construction.
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B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures1.2 through 1.8, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.2 through 1.8, above.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

2. Bus Stop Access.
Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
2.1

The plans will provide for Contractor to set up safe, accessible bus stops at
selected locations,

including selected BRTstations.

The number of bus stops

may be reduced however.
2.2

Sites

for temporary bus stops,

locations,
B. Bus Maintenance

which are high volume passenger transfer

shall accommodatespace for passenger waiting.

Facility

See Implementation Measures 2.1 and 2.2, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 2.1 and 2.2, above.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

3. Student

Safety

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
3.1

The construction contract shall stipulate that haul truck staging areas and routes
shall avoid schools and school walk routes.

3.2

Construction which occurs within 500 feet of a school shall require coordination
between the MTAand Los Angeles Unified School District
with the safest means of vehicular/pedestrian
alternate

to provide students

travel feasible

which includes

walk routes, where appropriate.
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3.3

At crossings

where bus transit

cannot avoid student travel,

crossing guards

shall be provided during the times of bus operation to ensure public safety.
3.4

Prior to construction,

a Pedestrian Safety Education Program shall be created

explaining acceptable methods to cross guideway lanes.
3.5

The construction contract shall prohibit the staging or parking of construction
vehicles,

including

vehicles that transport

workers, on streets

other than

Wilshire Boulevard adjacent to the affected school sites.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 3.1 through 3.5, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 3.1 through 3.5, above.

VII.

Accessibility

Description:

to Businesses

Business access and driveway access along Wflshire needs to be maintained during
the construction phase, due to the parking availability

Policies:

1.

Driveway Accessibility.

within the private site.

Driveway access should be maintained to the maximum

extent possible.
A. Wilshire

Boulevard

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Identify all parking lots fronting construction with access only from Wilshire
and provide for one access to be maintained at all times except during actual
construction at that specific location.

1.2

In areas of construction,

temporary signage will be used to direct patrons to

back of house parking where appropriate.
1.3

Provide in the contract the requirement that immediately after excavation that
would cut off access to a parking lot, access will be reestablished with a section
of aggregate base. Such access shall be maintained until permanent surfacing is
provided, and be profiled

in a way that allows cross traffic

of construction

vehicles and equipment.
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1.4

For identified drive accesses which are essential to be maintained, steel plating
will be required to protect concrete during the curing process along with special
concrete mixes that will accelerate curing.

B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C.

Parking Facilities

Implementation measures not required.

¯ Public
I.

Safety

Temporary

Description:

Signage

Temporaryspecial signs are used to mitigate the effects of construction on businesses
by informing customers that merchants and other businesses are open and to provide
special access directions
"black or orange" traffic

if warranted. Temporary special signage does not include
control signs used during construction for lane designations,

speed control, etc.
Policies:
A.

1. Temporary Special

Wilshire

Boulevard

Signage

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

All residences and businesses located within 800 feet of construction site shall
be sent a notice regarding the construction schedule of the proposed project. A
sign, legible at a distance of 50 feet shall be posted at the construction site. The
sign shall indicate the dates and duration of construction activities,

as well as

provide a telephone number where residences and businesses can inquire about
the construction process and register complaints.
1.2

In addition to traffic

control signage required by the Maintenance or Traffic

Plan, the project will employ a special signage program to assist

merchants and

area businesses with special messages and access directions for their customers
and clients during construction.

The signs will carry custom messages that are

agreed upon between community relations
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1.3

Backgroundpaint on the signs will be exterior enamel paint. Sign messages will
be exterior enamel paint. Colors for background and sign messages, including
letter size and style, to be as spedfied in the Contract.

1.4

Fabrication, installation,

maintenance, and removal of the signs will be made a

requirement of the construction contract.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation measures not required.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures not required.

II.

Temporary Street

Description:

Lighting

Planned construcUon activities
street lighting facilities.
time the existing street

may necessitate

removal and replacement of existing

The project area must be lighted satisfactorily

during the

lights are removed and the time that the permanent street

lights are operational in order to provide for safety and security of pedestrians and
allow motor vehicles to pass safely through the work zone.
Policies:

1.

TemporaryStreet Lighting. To the greatest extent feasible,
will not be removed from service.
street

existing streetlights

Temporary removal and replacement

of

lighting shall be done in a manner that will provide for the safety and

security of pedestrian and motorist throughout the construction zone.
A.

Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Temporarystreet lighting will be installed to the City limits on all public streets
on which existing

permanent street

lighting

is removed for construction

purposes.
1.2

Existing street

lighting cannot be disconnected until all required, temporary

street lights are installed and properly functioning.
1.3

Temporary street

lighting

cannot be disconnected until new permanent street

lights are installed and properly functioning.
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1.4

The Construction Manager shall determine when the temporary streetlights
completed and constructed

1.5

are

in accordance with the Contract Documents.

The Contractor shall maintain temporary street

lighting;

power; and pay the cost of power for the new street

pay for the cost of

lighting

system until

substantial completion of the project.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.5, above.
C.

Parking Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.5, above.
III.

Street and

Description:

Sidewalk

Maintenance

The City of Los Angeles normal street

and side walk maintenance activities

will not

be performed within the project limits where the Contractor has taken possession for
construction staging purposes. The Contractor’s operations will impact the condition
of streets

within and surrounding the work sites

day. As such, the responsibility

beyond what occurs in a normal

for this maintenance becomes transferred

to the

Contractor.
Policies:

1.

Routine Street Cleaning~MaintenanceResponsibility.
routine street
affected

areas.

The City shall suspend its

cleaning and maintenance responsibilities
The construction

functions in the construction

contractor

during construction on

shall be responsible

for these

site area in accordance to these implementation

measures.
A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

The Contractor shall keep all streets

and permanent and temporary pedestrian

ways within the limits of any work begun or underway clean and free of all
trash and construction debris on a daily basis or as directed by the Construction
Manager until substantial
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1.2

The construction Contractor will be required to properly clean all construction
equipment before leaving the construction site to prevent tracking debris onto
the public right-of-way.

1.3

The City will employ the "owner’s right to work" clause in the contract and
clean up construction debris if the Contractor fails to do the cleaning in a timely
manner. The cost of such clean-up by the City will be back-charged to the
Contractor.

1.4

The Contractor will maintain traffic

1.5

The plans will provide for the contractor to establish
placement of street-side

control devices.
temporary locations for

trash receptacles to serve pedestrians while portions of

a sidewalk area are under construction.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.5, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1 through 1.5, above.

IV.

Site

Description:

Maintenance
In order to assure that the project site is maintained in a safe, clean, and passable
condition throughout construction,

the Contractor will be required to maintain the

construction site in accordance with specific program/schedule defined in contract.
Policies:

1.

Designee Assigned to Site Maintenance. The Contractor will be required to
designate

personnel

maintenance activities

or subcontractor

to perform routine

and special

site

so as to maintain a clean, passable and safe condition

throughout the construction period.
A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

The contract will carry a general site maintenance requirement and additional
site maintenance requirements to be completed on an "as requested" basis.
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B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures1.1, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1, above.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

2. Routine Site Maintenance Requirements
BRT

Implementation Measures:
2.1

The Contractor shall install,
direction

replace,

measures for vehicular

and remove temporary protection

and pedestrian

traffic.

and

Prompt removal of

construction dirt and debris.
2.2

The Contractor shall install,
signs.

2.3

The Contractor shall

replace,

pick up litter

move, and remove project and merchant

and trash generated by the contractor’s

operations.
2.4

The Contractor shall straighten and secure construction fencing barricades,
bridges and remove dirt,

debris

and litter,

and

and sweep or hose pedestrian

surfaces.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 2.1 through 2.4, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 2.1 through 2.4, above.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

3. Special Site Maintenance Requirements
BRT

Implementation Measures:
3.1

The Contractor shall clean storefront

glass and building faces of dust and dirt

where appropriate.
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3.2

Site maintenance activities

that are not clearly

defined as routine

site

maintenance in the contract will be considered special site maintenance.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 3.1 and 3.2, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 3.1 and 3.2, above.
Policies:

4. Cleaning Requirements for Construction

A. Wilshire

Traffic

BRT

Implementation Measures:
4.1

Trucks leaving the construction

site shall be washed or driven over a gravel

construction entrance to minimize tracking of material onto streets,

if possible.

This will be established in the erosion control plan. The Contractor shall follow
SCAQMD
Pollution
B. Bus Maintenance

Rule 403.

Facility

See Implementation Measures 4.1, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 4.1, above.

~B Environmental
I.

Impacts

Noise~Vibration

Description:

Control

Construction activities
noise and vibration

and Monitoring
adjacent to commercial and residential

that may be disruptive.

property may produce

Construction generated noise shall be

subject to the City of Los Angeles noise ordinance and the provisions of all applicable
laws and regulations.
Policies:

1.

During final engineering, as part of the design-build construction,
analysis

of construction

noise impacts will be carried

measures will be developed

for inclusion

a detailed

out, and mitigation

in the construction

contract

documents.
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Implementation Measures:
1.1

The timing and/or sequence of the noisiest

construction

operations

shall be

scheduled to avoid sensitive times of the day.
1.2

Nighttime construction

shah require the permit approval by the City of Los

Angeles.
Policies:

2.

Traffic detours which differ

from those proposed in the construction

phasing

and staging shall consider noise and vibration issues.
Policies:

3.

Select haul routes,

staging areas,

idling areas and schedules that minimize

intrusion to residential areas and schools.
Policies:
A.

4. Equipment controls

Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
4.1

A temporary sound barrier
construction
barrier

shah be erected

around the perimeter

site prior to the commencementof construction

shall

remain in place throughout

the construction

of the

activity.

This

period.

Noisy

equipment shah be replaced in a timely fashion.
4.2

Perform all construction in a manner to minimize noise.

4.3

Only equipment with mufflers that meet the requirements of State of California
regulations shall be used. Equipment and mufflers shall be maintained in good
condition,
contracts

including

any subcontractor

delivery

shah specify that all construction

vehicles.

Construction

equipment shah be equipped with

mufflers and other suitable noise attenuation devices.
4.4

The contractor shall notify the Resident Engineer if construction completed by
other contracts is violating these standards.

4.5

Solar powered flashing

arrow and message boards shall

be used in lieu of

generator-powered equipment wherever possible to reduce noise and vibration.
4.6

Minimize the use of backup alarms.
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4.7

Lay out construction sites such that the noisiest activities

are as far as possible

from noise-sensitive receptors.
4.8

Construction contracts will require contractors to use Acoustical Engineers to
prepare and implement noise and control

and monitoring

plans.

The Noise

Control Plans (NCP) will identify equipment to be used on the job and to test
and certify that the equipment meets the noise limits set for the project by the
adopted environmental documents. It will estimate and predict
that all the Contractor’s
sensitive

receptors.

the Acoustical

equipment, working together,

Engineer and Contractor

the Resident Engineer with violations
Quality

will have on nearby

Where the predicted impacts would exceed project criteria
will plan and implement mitigation

measures that bring levels within project criteria.
staff,

the impacts

Inspectors,

Environmental Consultant.

Enforcement will be through

and non-compliance detected by the MTA

and Environmental Coordinator
Each construction

provisions allowing substantial

contract

or the General

will contain special

assessments for violations

of noise/vibration

criteria.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 4.1 through 4.8, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 4.1 through 4.8, above.
Policies:

5.

Contractor shall notify the Resident Engineer two (2) weeks in advance of the
use of vibratory or impact type equipment.

A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measure:
5.1

Notices with specific warnings will be distributed

to all potentially

affected

parties.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 5.1, above.
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C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 5.1, above.
Policies:

6.

During final engineering, as part of the design-build construction,
analysis

of construction

construction

vibration

impact will be carried

surveys will be conducted at properties

a detailed

out and pre-

where the potential

for

significant vibration impact has been identified.
A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
6.1

Specifying vibration limits

6.1

Placing restrictions

on where and when high vibration

activities

such as

jackhammering or compaction can take place.
6.3

Requiring vibration

monitoring for any construction

process that could cause

intrusive or damaging vibration.
6.4

If adjacent residents complain about construction vibration, the contractor will
be required

to modify any procedure or arrange

to complete the task in a

manner that

will cause the minimum amount of hardship

for the affected

residents.
6.5

Streets along truck hauling routes for the proposed project shall be maintained
in good repair to avoid bumps or potholes.

B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 6.1 through 6.5, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 6.1 through 6.5, above.

II.

Drainage and Erosion Control

Description:

A Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)is required on this project.
control measures shall

meet the requirements of the NPDESpermit secured by the

City of Los Angeles. The Contractor shall be responsible
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submittal of the plans to be used on this project.

Drawings included in the contract

may or may not be part o~ the permitted plan.
Construction

will impact water quality

excavation surfaces.

primarily

due to runoff

from exposed

Control of this runoff and dewatering techniques need to be

developed to limit impacts to water quality in storm sewers.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

1. Development of the Erosion/Sediment

Control Plan

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

A Stormwater Pollution

Prevention

Plan (SWPPP) shall

be prepared by the

Contractor in accordance with the State Construction Activity Permit Approval
of the SWPPPis separate from approval of other work and will not constitute
approval for construction.
1.2

The contract

must have provisions

that address the impact of ponded water

after a rain.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 1.1 and 1.2, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 1.1 and 1.2, above.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

2. Construction
BRT

Implementation Measures:
2.1

Inspection of Facilities.

The project Inspector shall be responsible for official

inspection of erosion control facilities.

The Contractor shall inspect the facilities

daily and direct maintenance according to plan requirements to meet discharge
standards.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 2.1, above.
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C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 2.1, above.
Policies:

3. Failure to Maintain Facilities

A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation

Measures:
3.1

Failure to respond to inspection

or the Construction Manager’s requirements

mayresult in a stop work order.
3.2

Cost of repairs due to failure to maintain erosion control facilities

shall be the

Contractor’s responsibility.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 3.1 and 3.2, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 3.1 and 3.2, above.
Policies:

4. Control of Runoff Pollution

A. Wilshire

BRT

Implementation

Measures:
4.1

Runoff discharging from sites containing oil or other fluids shall meet discharge
standards.

4.2

Best Management Practices
restrictions

established

by the NPDESpermit will provide

for fuel, lubricant, and other pollutants to control their storage and

use.
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

See Implementation Measures 4.1 and 4.2, above.
C. Parking

Facilities

See Implementation Measures 4.1 and 4.2, above.
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III.

Air Quality

Description:

Air quality issues relate to the levels of dust, fumes, and smoke resulting
construction activities,

which includes dust generated from stockpiling

from the

or handling

materials.
Policies:

1.

Compliance with National, State, and City Standards. The Contractor must meet
applicable

code standards

stated

in the National

Ambient Air Quality

Standards, State Implementation Plan, City Standard Construction Specification
and SCAQMDRule 403.
A.

Wilshire

BRT

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Control of Transportation

of Materials.

Trucks delivering

materials

with

objectionable odors, dirt, soft, or other materials impacting air quality shall be
covered during transport.
1.2

Minimize use of on-site diesel construction equipment, particularly
idling.
direct

unnecessary

Construction equipment will be shut off to reduce idling when not in
use. For each hour equipment is turned off,

CO, ROG,NOx, SOx, and

PM10emissions would be reduced by approximately 0.68, 0.15, 1.7, 0.143, and
0.14 grams, respectively.
1.3

Where feasible,

~

replace diesel equipment with electrically

powered machinery.

Diesel equipment
emits approximately
5.6 grams of CO daily and
approximately 13.9 grams of ROG, SO×, NOx, and PM10daily. For each diesel
equipment replaced,

approximately

5.6 grams of CO and 13.9 grams of ROG,

SOx, NO×,and PM10would be reduced daily.
1.4

Diesel engines, motors, or equipment shaft be located as far away as possible
from existing residential areas.

1.5

Construction

contracts

should explicitly

stipulate

that all diesel-powered

equipment should be properly tuned and maintained.
1.6

Haul trucks shall be staged in non-residential
and playgrounds. To the extent feasible,

areas away from school buildings

haul truck routes shall be planned to

avoid residential areas.
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1.7 Site wetting is a best management
practice (BMP)that is effective in controlling
fugitive dust from most sources. The Contractor shall use site wetting and
other BMPsfound in SCAQMD
Rule 403 to control fugitive dust. The emission
reduction rate for this measurerange from approximately 30 to 70 percent for
PM10.Reductionlevels for the project were discussed in Section 3.8Ao2,above.
1.8

Require all trucks hauling dirt, sand, soil, or other loose substances and
building materials to be covered, with a tarpaulin from point of origh~ to point
of destination. The emission reduction efficiency rate for this mitigation
measureis approximately7 percent for PM10.

1.9

Utilize efficient (vacuum)street sweepingequipmentat site access points and
all adjacent streets used by haul trucks or vehicles that have been onsite within
thirty minutes of visible dirt deposition (track-out debris). The emission
reduction rate for this mitigation measureis approximately25 percent for PM10.

1.10 Maintain a fugitive dust control program consistent with the provisions of
SCAQMD
Rule 403 for any grading or earthwork activity.
1.11 Suspend grading operations during first and second stage smog alerts,
during high winds, i.e., greater than 25 miles per hour.
1.12 Construction traffic

and

shall be limited to the minimumnumber of vehicles

required at all times, but especially when air quality problems occur.
Carpooling of construction workers and other methods to minimize traffic is
encouraged
1.13 All construction areas and their vicinities (500-foot radius) shall be swept and
watered such that a 10 percent surface soil moisture content throughoutany site
grading or excavation activity is maintained.
B. Bus Maintenance Facility
See ImplementationMeasures1.1 through 1.13, above.
C. Parking Facilities
See ImplementationMeasures1.1 through 1.13, above.
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IV.

Hazardous Materials

Description:

Discovery

and Removal

Earthwork and grading during construction

may expose workers and the public to

hazardous materials uncovered during construction.
Policies:
A. Wilshire

Minimize hazardous materials disruptions

throughout construction.

BRT

Implementation measures are not required.
B.

Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation Measures:
1.1

Spot monitoring shall be conducted to determine whether PCBs are generally
present,

which may indicate

concentration.

a potential

for

"hotspots"

of elevated

Testing shall also be conducted for PCBsin equipment fluids

and in underlying oily residues.

If elevated concentrations

are discovered,

remedial actions shall be taken to remove the contaminated material,

and treat

and remove contaminated soft.
1.2

Soil monitoring shall be conducted beneath the lifts
potential

and clarffier

to quantify

subsurface impairment. Any contaminated soil shall be treated

and

removed in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures are not required.

V. Archaeological
Description:

Construction

and Paleontological
sites

are often areas that

archaeological, paleontological and historical
Policies:
A. Wilshire

Resources
contain

cultural

resources,

such as

materials, buried under ground.

1. Preserve and document cultural resource findings at the construction sites.
BRT

Implementation measures are not required.
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Construction
MitigationPlan
B. Bus Maintenance

Facility

Implementation Measures:
1.1

If buried cultural materials are encountered during construction activities,
activities

the

shall cease until a qualified archeologist has evaluated the significance

of the site and madea determination of eligibility

for listing

on the National

Register.
1.2

If human remains are exposed during construction,
and Safety Code Section 7050.5, no further

pursuant to State Health

disturbance shall occur until the

county Coroner has made the necessary findings as to origin and disposition,
pursuant to Public Resources Code 5097.98.
C. Parking

Facilities

Implementation measures are not required.

¯ Third Party Claims
Claims Resolution
Policies:

Procedures

Third Party Claim Procedures. If lane reconstruction

work is undertaken by the

City of Los Angeles, all third-party

claims against the Project will be routed

through the construction

24-hour number. The Project

hotline,

Community

Liaison Officer will monitor, log and return call within two (2) hours for
emergencies and 24 hours for more routine calls;

and along with the Project’s

Construction Manager take follow up actions to respond issues identified
callers.
For processing of all claims, the third-party

by

will be directed to submit a City

Claim Form to the City Clerk’s Office detailing the incident and estimated cost
of damages. The Claim Form is the forwarded to the City’s Risk Management
Staff in the Finance Department for review. The Construction Manager will be
forwarded a copy of the Claim Form and be requested to provide information
for the City’s insurance adjuster (represented by the Southern California Joint
Powers Insurance Authority) of project site background, relationship
incident to the construction contractor’s
pertinent

information.

worksite management, and other such

The City’s insurance adjuster

would then proceed with

recommendationto City on the appropriate action for the claim (i.e.

WilshireBusRapidTransitFinalEIR

of the

tender the
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claim to the contractor’s

insurance, settle the claim, forward the claim to the

City’s insurance carrier, or deny the claim).
If lane reconstructiofi

work in undertaken by the MTA,a similar process would

be established to insure timely response.
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Snmmaryof Wilshire BRTPeak Period
Transit Lane Demonstration Project
INTRODUCTION
The Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)is preparing Preliminary
Engineeringplans for the Wilshire BoulevardBusRapid Transit (BRT)project, which will serve
to enhancethe existing MetroRapid Bus(Line #720). As a result of the preliminary engineering
efforts conducted by the MTAand the City of Los Angeles Department of Transportation
(LADOT),the scope of the Wilshire BRTproject has been expanded to include one or more
demonstration projects. The purpose of the demonstration projects will be to determine the
worthiness of dedicating a curbside bus lane for the purpose of improvingbus running times, by
evaluating a short stretch of the corridor during peakperiods.
This memoserves to provide a brief description of the Wilshire BRTDemonstrationProject 1
and is organizedinto the followingsections.
Section 2:
Section3:
Section4:
Section 5:

Demonstration Project 1 Summary
Proposed Operation
Signing and Striping
Before and After Study

DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT 1 SUMMARY
Theinitial scope of the Wilshire BRTproject was to implementa centerline running BRTsystem
that operated within a dedicated right-of-way along the centerline of Wilshire Boulevardfrom
the Wilshire/WestemMTARed Line subwaystop to OceanAvenuein the City of Santa Monica.
The centerline nmningBRTwouldhave operated in a dedicated lane 24 hours-a-day.
As the project has progressed during the environmentalreview phase, the scope of the Wilshire
BRTwas changed from the 24 hour centerline running BRTto a peak period curb-adjacent BRT
that will operate during AMand/or PMpeak periods. It is envisioned that the curb-adjacent
BRTlane wouldbe a dedicated BRTlane during the peak period operation, requiring special
pavementstriping and signage.
Demonstration Project 1 proposes to implement the curb adjacent BRTlane along Wilshire
Boulevard from Centinela Avenueto Federal/San Vicente that will operate during the AMpeak
period and possibly eastbound only in the PMpeak period. This segment of Wilshire Boulevard
is approximately one mile long, includes seven LADOT
signalized intersections, and two
existing MetroRapid stops at Barrington and Bundy.It is envisioned that DemonstrationProject
1 will be implementedfor between90-180 days in order to complete a comprehensivebefore and
after study.

PROPOSED BRT OPERATIONS
Within the limits of Demonstration Project 1, the MTARapid Bus would utilize the dedicated
curb-adjacent lane during the AMPeak Period (7:00am.to 9:00am, Mon.-Fri.). An eastbound
PMPeak Period Lane mayalso be tested (4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.). The Rapid Bus will service two
bus stops within the DemonstrationProject 1 limits, whichwill be located on the far side of the
signalized intersection. At all intersections, right turn vehicles will be allowedto enter the BRT
lane, convertingthe BRTlane into a shared land in the vicinity of the intersection.
It is envisioned that the operation of the traffic signal system will not change for the
DemonstrationProject 1 segmentof Wilshire Boulevard. The signal timing will remain the same
as will the operation of LADOT’s
transit signal priority (TSP) system. The one exception may
be the addition of a right turn phase at the signalized intersection of Wilshire Boulevardat Bundy
Drive.
The purpose of the right-turn phase is to address the concern regarding right-turn vehicles at
signalized intersections, which mayimpedethe progression of the BRTtransit vehicle through
the signalized intersection while the right-turn vehicle(s) wait for pedestrians to clear the
crosswalk. The right turn phase will provide a dedicated turning movementto clear the right
turn vehicles first and then serve the pedestrian movement
as a lagging phase, eliminating the
conflict with the pedestrians. A separate memohas been prepared to discuss the details of the
right turn phase operation for the Wilshire and Bundysignalized intersection.
SIGNING AND STRIPING
The proposed bus lane striping will follow the LADOT
standards - 8 inch white solid line with
"Bus Only" pavement marking. A modified R86 sign "Right Lane - Buses and Right Turns
Only, 7:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m., Monday-Friday"is also proposed to be placed within the project
limits. Generally speaking, no major changes to the existing signing and striping as well as
parking restrictions have been proposedin the DemonstrationProject 1. However,there will be
an overhead sign located east of Federal/San Vicente and north of Wilshire to provide the
motorists with an advancewarningfor the bus lane transition.
A set of preliminary signing and striping plans for DemonstrationProject 1 is currently under
LADOT’s
review and is included in VolumeII of the FEIR.
BEFORE AND AFTER STUDY
Thepurpose of DemonstrationProject 1 is to measurethe effectiveness of the curb-adjacent BRT
operation in improvingthe average bus speeds. It is envisionedthat a before and after study will
be conductedover a 90-180day period to collect the traffic related data neededto evaluate the
operation of the curb-adjacent BRT.It is envisioned that the following data will be collected at
monthlyincrementsas part of the before and after study.
¯

Parking utilization, by segment, every 30 minutes

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Peak period turning movementcounts at signalized intersections, including pedestrian
counts and right-turning vehicle queues
Mid-blockpeak period lane utilization counts
Rapid bus travel speeds
Rapid bus delay analysis
Parking/Loadingviolation rate
Floating car speed-delayruns in mixedflow general traffic lanes
Mechanical(tube) counts on parallel streets during peakperiods at mid-blocklocations

Basedon the data collection, it is envisionedthat the evaluation report will discuss the following
items with regard to the effectiveness of the curb-adjacent BRT.
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Effect on bus speed/travel time/delay
Loss of parking
Diversionof traffic to alternate routes
Effect on speed/delay in mixedflow lanes
Impacts of right turning vehicles and pedestrians on bus delay
Effectiveness of right-turn-only arrows (comparingdelay at locations with and without
arrows)

¯

Intersection Levels Of Service (LOS)
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FEIR

August

*Certify

Board Action

FEIR

~AdoptFindings of Fact & Statement of Overriding Considerations
>Adopt Mitigation Monitoring Program

*Authorize
*Authorize

Filing

of Notice of Determination

Demonstration

Program

uSubject to Concurrenceof Local Cities/Jurisdictions

Project

Milestones

¯ Major Investment Study
* Public Hearings,
¯ Draft EIS/EIR

March 2000
May 2001
June 2001

Pending_;."

¯ Final EIR Board Approval

August 2002

~
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TRANSIT CORRIDOR

WILSHIRE BUS RAPID TRANSIT (BRT)

PROJECT

BRT Project

Elements

¯ Vehicle Procurement
¯

. (97- 60’Articulated Buses)

¯ Station
¯

Enhancements

(3 Gates, Fare Vending, Security Phone)

¯ Curb Lane Reconstruction
¯

(3.8 miles)

¯ Division #10 Expansion
¯

(+ 8 acres/100 artic bus capacity)

¯ Peak Period Dedicated Lane
¯
¯
¯

Subject to Approvalof Local Jurisdiction
Mixed Flow in Some Areas
To Be Tested through Demonstration Program

Articulated

BRT Vehicles

Expandfleet to 3-Door Oversize Buses (60’ "Artic")

¯ Higher Capacity
Vehicles
¯ Lowfloor, 3 door,
clean air vehicles
¯ Faster boarding
and exiting
¯ Fare Validators
¯ Next Stop Display
and Announcer
¯ Bicycle Racks

Enhanced

BRT Stations

3 Gates for Oversized Buses

mm

Curb Lane Reconstruction
mm
mm

mm
mm
mm

mm
mm
mm

mm

(Western to San Vicente- 3.8 miles)

Bus Storage
(Division

& Maintenance
#10 Expansion)

,,ak-Period

Dedicated

Lane Segments

"Demo"Subject to Approval of Local Cities

FEIR Impacts

*Traffic

Diversion

with Dedicated Lanes

~Loss of Capacity on Wilshire Diverts Flow to Parallel Arterials
and Santa Monica Freeway
>Requires Finding of Overriding Considerations

*Construction

Impacts

uShort term Impacts for reconstruction of curb lane in Wilshire
Center, Park Mile and Miracle Mile

Capital

Cost Estimate
$6.5 mil
$9.4 mil

1) CurbLane Reconstruction (3.8 miles)
2) Station Enhancements
> 30 ExpandedStations for Artic Buses (3 Gates)
~ ParkingFacilities (2)

3) Vehicle Procurement(97 Attic Buses)
4) DowntownDivision #10 Expansion

$82.3mil
$55.3mil

> Yards & Shops ($29.2M)
u Right-of-Way ($26.1M)

Professional Services
Special Conditions
Project Contingency

$21.6 mil
$15.7 mil
$41.4 mil

Total $ 232.2 mil

Funding

Plan

¯

Federal:

¯

State:

$227.2

¯

Local:

$5.0

Total

$232.2 million

$0
million

(TCRP/STIP)

Next Steps

¯ August Board Approval
¯ Implementation
¯ Initial

of FEIR

of Demo Project

Construction Contracts

¯ Bus Procurement
¯ Revenue Operation:

Underway
November 2005

